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LEARN 
Counseled by God
e foremost training series in the world teaching you how to become 
emotionally whole by hearing the voice of the Wonderful Counselor!

Have you ever been defeated by negative emotions such as anger, fear, guilt, inferiority, condemnation or 
depression? Have you ever tried to fight them off unsuccessfully? Is there an answer that is deeper than sim-
ply trying to mentally reason yourself out of these emotions? Is there a way that Jesus can speak a word of 
life into the depths of your emotional despair and bring healing on a deep level? Is there a form of Christian 
counseling that begins and ends with the movement of Christ within one’s heart, rather than simply with 
the words of man?
Yes, there is! It is built on man’s ability to commune with God and to receive a freshly spoken word from 
the Holy Spirit within his heart. ese materials will show you the way to emotional wholeness through 
personal interaction with Almighty God within your spirit, as it is recorded in your journal. Ideal for per-
sonal, small group or large group settings.

By Mark and Patti Virkler
© 1981, 2004, Revised 2011 by Mark and Patti Virkler

Scripture quotations are from the New American Standard Bible Updated, unless otherwise stated.
Additional materials which deepen this training experience: 

 • is Life Enrichment and Review Notebook (LEARN) is designed to be accompanied by the CD or 

DVD series “Counseled by God” by Mark and Patti Virkler.

 • Counseled by God book by Mark and Patti Virkler is also available for in-depth reading.

 • In addition, it is vital that you have the ability to hear God’s voice and see divine vision. Both of these 

skills are taught in 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice by Mark and Patti Virkler. 

 • All the above materials are available at www.CWGMinistries.org.

 • Counseled by God and Communion With God are both available to be taken as college courses from 

Christian Leadership University (www.CLUOnline.com). ese courses are currently being shipped to over 

115 nations. You do the work from the privacy of your home and are assigned a CLU instructor who works with 

you in mastering these life-changing skills.
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LEARN Counseled by God
Emotional	Wholeness	Through	Hearing	God’s	Voice

“His name shall be called Wonderful Counselor” (Is. 9:6)

“e words that I ( Jesus) have spoken to you are spirit and are life” ( Jn. 6:63)

You do not have to hurt forever. ere is an end to the pain. A genuine word from the Lord heals the broken-hearted. 
All the “how to” books can never do what a rhema word from God can do for the inner man. We will let God speak 
to our hearts and counsel us about the basic emotional pressures of life. ese include anger, doubt, depression, con-
demnation and inferiority. We will learn to let God replace these with His opposites, as His voice releases His grace 
within our hearts. ose whom the Son sets free are free indeed.

 # Counseled By God Session Titles   CD/DVD Length

 1. Open My Eyes, at I May See    24 minutes

 2. Dialoguing With God     34 minutes

 3. Discerning the Accuser’s oughts    34 minutes

 4. Discerning the Comforter’s oughts   31 minutes

 5. Incubating Only Christ     49 minutes

 6. Seeing God in the Past     30 minutes

 7. From Fear to Faith     33 minutes

 8. From Guilt to Hope     25 minutes

 9. From Anger to Love     25 minutes

 10. From Inferiority to Identity    25 minutes

 11. From Depression to Joy     21 minutes

 12. Victory rough Death and Resurrection  20 minutes

 13. Seeing God in All     20 minutes

Note: ere are a few extra ideas inserted in this guide, which are not spoken live on the DVD/CD, so from time 
to time you will discover that the live presentation appears to skip ahead. At these times, if you are following your 
notes closely, you will simply jump ahead in your notes about a paragraph or two so that you stay current with the 
live presentation. Come back and re-read these extras in greater detail once the teaching is over as they are deemed 
extremely valuable supplemental information. 
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Session One – 
Open My Eyes, That I May See

Introduction: Since God is a Wonderful Counselor, we 
can receive free ongoing counsel from Him (Isa. 9:6). 
God said that the pure in heart would see Him (Matt. 
5:8). 

 A. What is pure in heart (Matt. 5:8)?

 1. 1 Corinthians 13:13—A heart full of faith, 
hope and love.

 2. When I see God in action, faith, hope and 
love are established in my heart. 

 B. What is an impure heart? 

 1. Any opposite of faith, hope and love.

 2. e opposite of faith would be fear and un-
belief.

 3. e opposite of hope would be hopelessness, 
despair and loneliness.

 4. e opposite of love would be anger, hatred 
and rage.

 5. When I see satan in action, I experience an 
impure heart.   

 C.  “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see 
God” (Matt. 5:8).

 1. It is probably the seeing of God that actually 
makes and keeps my heart pure.

 2. Because my heart is pure, I can easily see 
Him as I walk down the road of life.

 D. e example of Elisha’s servant (He did not see 
initially, but later he saw—2 Kings 6:15-17).

 1. At first he only sees the enemy chariots. He 
does not see God, and his heart is not pure; it 
is full of fear.

 2. Elisha prayed, “Lord, open his eyes so he can 

see what’s out there,” and he sees an angelic 
host in fiery chariots, protecting them.

 3. By seeing God in action, his fear is removed 
and his heart is purified with faith and hope.

 E. We all have eyes in our hearts, which allow us 
to see into the spirit realm.

 1. Revelation 1:9-11—John is in the Spirit and 
he sees vision. Each of us can also be in the 
Spirit and see vision just as John did.

 2. Stephen sees a vision of God (Acts 7:51-60).

 •  Stephen is being stoned because of his 
sermon.

 •  Rather than looking at the stones, Ste-
phen gazes into the heavens and he sees 
Jesus standing at the right hand of God 
welcoming him home.

 •  Because Stephen sees God, he has a pure 
heart, full of faith and forgiveness (rather 
than fear)!

 F. e pure in heart have learned to see God ev-
erywhere!   

 1. We pray Ephesians 1:17, 18 continually, es-
pecially when we read the Bible or research 
any area.

 2. We pray Psalm 119:18 continuously. 

 3. We walk through life constantly tuned to 
God (Gal. 5:25). 

 4. Our eyes are fixed on Jesus (Heb. 12:1, 2).

 5. We always ask for wisdom from God ( Jas. 1:
5). 

 6. We live tuned to His River within ( Jn. 7:37-
39—i.e., flowing thoughts, pictures and emo-
tions).

 7. e result of doing these things is that we 
live in the anointing of the Spirit (1 Cor. 12:
7-11). 
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 G. We are to learn to see God everywhere we look.

 1. In creation—Romans 1:20 

 2. In all of matter—Colossians 1:16, 17 

 3. In circumstances—Romans 8:28 ( Joseph 
being sold into slavery—Gen. 50:19, 20)

 4. As the primary agent in our spiritual 
growth—1 Corinthians 1:30

 H. Defining the Heart:

 1. e heart is defined as underlying attitudes, 
motivations and character traits.

 •  When God heals the heart, it reflects His 
attitudes, motivations and character traits 
of faith, hope and love (1 Cor. 13:13).

 •  When the heart is separate from God, 
it is hardened, resistant and cynical, and 
manifests the opposites of faith, hope and 
love. 

  Closing Prayer: “Lord, give us a hearing 
heart” (1 Kings 3:9—in the Hebrew, the 
word translated “understanding” in the KJV 
is actually “hearing”).

 I. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. Ponder in 
your heart what God speaks to you in your jour-
nal.

 1. “Lord, what do You want to say to me about 
the truths presented in this session?”  

 2. “How do You see my heart?”

 3. “What do You want to say to me about see-
ing You everywhere, always?”

 4. “Where am I not seeing You, Lord?”

 5. “Lord, please show me Yourself in each and 
every area of my life: my health, my family, 
my work, my church, my finances.”

 J. Classroom Activities:
 1. Make sure to listen to the journaling shared 

by Rhonda on the DVD/CD.

 2. Speak together out loud Matthew 5:8: 
“Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall 
see God.”

 3. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.

 a. Reflection - What do we see when Jesus 
was crucified?

 i. Do we see satan ruling through the an-
gry mob, a spineless government, and 
corrupt religious leaders?—or 

 ii. Do we see that God ruled that day 
(Acts 4:27, 28)? 

 b. Reflections on the Emmaus Road—
Watch the Wonderful Counselor heal 
impure hearts (Lk. 24:13-35)

 i. e disciples are depressed as they walk 
along the Emmaus road.

 ii. Jesus opens their eyes with revelation 
insight into the Scriptures (Lk. 24:25).

 iii. Revelation knowledge is experienced as 
a burning sensation in their hearts (Lk. 
24:32).

 iv. e disciples return to Jerusalem with 
healed hearts (faith, hope).

 v. Seeing Jesus and His perspective of a 
situation heals our hearts!

 4. Speak together out loud Luke 24:32: “Did 
not our heart burn within us, while He talk-
ed with us by the way, and while He opened 
to us the Scriptures?”
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 5. In groups of 3, share testimonies of a time 
when you saw with the eyes of your heart 
and/or heard with the ears of your heart and 
this resulted in God restoring faith, hope or 
love to you.

 K. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Rev-
elation at Home:

 1. Complete the following and meditate on 
what the Bible says are the results of both a 
pure heart and a contaminated heart.

  Blessings of a Pure Heart   Results of a Contaminated Heart

______________________________ Prov. 14:14 ____________________________

______________________________ Prov. 14:30 ____________________________

______________________________ Prov. 15:13 ____________________________

______________________________ Prov. 15:15 ____________________________

______________________________ Prov. 15:28 ____________________________

______________________________ Prov. 17:22 ____________________________

______________________________ Ps. 24:3, 4 ____________________________

______________________________ Ps. 73:1, 3 ____________________________

______________________________ Ps. 73:21, 22____________________________

______________________________ 1 Jn. 3:21 ____________________________

 2. Memorize: Matthew 5:8; Ephesians 1:17, 18; Psalm 119:18; Luke 24:32. Journal about each verse 
and ask God what He wants to say to you concerning it and its application to your life. Share your 
journaling with your spiritual advisors and return to your group prepared to quote the memory vers-
es and to read any of your journaling which is not too personal.

Session Two – Dialoguing With God

Introductory Story: Mark’s failed attempts to learn to 
hear God’s voice included Bible study, Christian college, 
fasting, asking others for help, and ordination into the 

ministry. None of these taught him how to hear God’s 
Voice. Finally he felt impressed to take a year of his life 
and focus the entire year on learning to hear God’s voice. 
He did, and God revealed to him four simple keys to 
hearing His voice.
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 •  To help you, when you picture yourself 
together with Jesus, see yourself as an 
eight year old child. Jesus did say if we 
want to come to Him, we must come as 
a child. is helps us sidestep any adult 
blocks which would hinder us from easily 
hearing His voice. 

 B. Receive confirmation from your spiritual ad-
visors:

 1. Where no counsel is, the people fall: but in 
the multitude of counselors there is safety 
(Prov. 11:14).

 2. Every fact is to be confirmed by the testi-
mony of two or three witnesses (2 Cor. 13:1).

 3. Once you have completed your two-way 
journaling (i.e., your record of what you and 
God have spoken), read or email your journ-
aling to your 2-3 spiritual counselors for con-
firmation (don’t paraphrase it—give it exactly 
as you received it!). If they confirm it is from 
God, then you can state with confidence that 
it is from God. Your spiritual advisors are 
people God has given to you who know the 
Bible, are humble, spiritual, can hear God’s 
voice, and are alongside of you or ahead of 
you in the area you are submitting to them. 
ere is no requirement that they be or-
dained ministers. My wife is the number one 
person I submit my journaling to. I highly 
recommend your spouse be the primary per-
son you submit your journaling to as well. 

 4. When I am asked to confirm someone’s jour-
naling, I look to see if the fruits of the Holy 
Spirit permeate the tenor of the writing (Gal. 
5:22, 23). If so, and if my heart feels peace, 
then I would normally confirm that it is from 
God.

 5. Spiritual advisors are not allowed to be con-
trolling, as the spirit of control is the spirit 
of this world and not the spirit of Christ. 
Discontinue using any spiritual advisor who 
seeks to become controlling.

  A. e Four Keys to Hearing God’s Voice were 
utilized and summarized by Habakkuk: 

I will stand on my guard post and station myself 
on the rampart; and I will keep watch to see what 
He will speak to me, and how I may reply when I 
am reproved. en the LORD answered me and 
said, “Record the vision and inscribe it on tab-
lets…. (Hab. 2:1, 2)

 1. “Go to your guard post” Key #1—Quiet your 
mind so you can hear God’s voice (Ps. 62:5).

 2. “Keep watch and see” Key #2—Look for vi-
sion as you pray (Acts 2:17). See yourself 
together with Jesus in a comfortable Gospel 
setting. Allow this godly imagination to be 
transformed into a divine vision by asking 
(Eph. 1:17, 18) and then tuning to the flow 
of the Holy Spirit, allowing Him to bring the 
scene alive, turning it into a vision.

 3. “What He will speak to me” Key #3—Rec-
ognize God’s voice as spontaneous flowing 
thoughts which light upon your mind ( Jn. 7:
37-39—note the word “flow” in these verses). 
e word for prophecy in the Old Testament 
is “naba” which literally means to “bubble up.” 
Principle: the flow comes out of the vision 
being held before your eyes. So if your (spiri-
tual) eyes are fixed on Jesus, the flow you re-
ceive will most likely be coming from Jesus.

 4. “Record the vision” Key #4—Write down the 
flow of thoughts and pictures that come to you, 
using two-way journaling. e Bible is full 
of hundreds of examples of godly men writ-
ing down their dialogue with God (Psalms, 
prophets, Revelation, etc.). ese men are 
patterns for us as we approach God. Let us 
follow the example God has provided for us! 
Heb. 11:6 states that when we come to God 
we MUST come in faith. Journaling lets us 
stay in faith for an extended period of time, 
knowing we can write in faith now and test it 
later, after the flow is completed. 

 •  Eccl. 5:1, 2 - Let God do most of the 
talking when you are in prayer.
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 C. Use ALL FOUR keys at the same time (not 
two or three, but all four!). You will easily hear 
God’s voice if you use all four keys at one time. 
Notice that all four keys are used by John in Rev-
elation 1:9-11.

 1. Four Keys Summarized:

 •  Stillness 
 •  Vision
 •  Flow/Spontaneity
 •  Journaling

 2. One Sentence Summary of the Four Keys: 
“Hearing God’s voice is as simple as quiet-
ing yourself down, fixing your eyes on Jesus, 
tuning to spontaneous flowing thoughts and 
flowing pictures, and writing them down!” 

 D. Classroom Application Journaling 
Exercise: Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write 
out the answers God gives you to the follow-
ing question(s). en turn to someone next to 
you and share your answers in groups of two (5 
minutes). Finally, take 8 minutes or so and have 
2-4 volunteers read their journaling to the entire 
group. Ponder in your heart what God speaks to 
you in your journal.

 1. Write a two-way love letter, where you take 
one paragraph and briefly share with the 
Lord why you love Him so much. 

 2. en fix your eyes on Jesus, tune to flow and 
write a second paragraph allowing Him to 
share His love with you.

 E. Classroom Activities:

 1. Make sure to listen to Rhonda’s journaling 
on the DVD/CD.

 2. Break into groups of two. Share with each 
other your memory verses from last week and 
read one of your journal entries from this last 
week, if it is not too personal.

 3. Quote together out loud Habakkuk 2:1, 2, 
and the definition given for each of the four 

keys. Also state the four summary words for 
the four keys, and the sentence which sum-
marizes the four keys.

 4. Share a time when you heard God’s voice or 
saw a divine vision.

 5. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.

 6. An example of Mark Virkler’s journaling: 
“Lord, what do You want to say to these 
readers?” “Mark, I love them from the bottom 
of My heart. ey have no idea how much I love 
them. ey know about it in their minds, but I 
am going to reveal it to their hearts, by holding 
them, counseling them, strengthening them and 
restoring them, in ways far beyond their wild-
est imagination. Most have never conceived of 
the intimate relationship I am going to draw 
them into through two-way journaling. You are 
opening a door to them that no man can shut. 
It will cause the trickle of My river within them 
to become a stream and then a river which rages 
powerfully and widely and brings life-transform-
ing results. You have opened a door that no man 
can shut. Watch and see the salvation of the 
Lord! Watch, I say, and see the salvation of the 
Lord. Watch, I say, and see.” 

 F. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Pray these prayers from your heart.
Concerning Stillness: “I repent of any un-
godly belief that if I would quiet my mind in 
God’s presence, satan will move upon me, and 
I accept the truth of God’s Word that when I 
ask for the Spirit, I will receive the Spirit and 
I will not get a serpent and I will not get a 
stone. God said I will get the Spirit. I believe 
that and I command any fear and doubt and 
unbelief to leave me in Jesus’ Name. I choose 
to be a believer that the Bible is true in me, 
and when I ask for the Spirit, I get the Spirit, 
and that settles it. So, doubt, leave in Jesus’ 
Name. Amen.”
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Concerning Vision: “Lord Jesus, I am sorry 
for not presenting the eyes of my heart to 
You. I repent for not asking for vision, I re-
pent for not looking for vision, and I repent 
for not believing for vision. And from this 
day on I will present the eyes of my heart to 
You. I will ask for vision, I will look for vi-
sion, and I will believe that the pictures that 
light upon my mind are coming from Your 
Holy Spirit because You said they were, and I 
believe You. ank You, Jesus. Amen.”

Paul prayed this prayer in Ephesians 1:17 
and 18. He said, “I pray that the eyes of your 
heart would be enlightened.” erefore when 
I read the Scriptures I will pray: “Lord, open 
my eyes that I might see. Holy Spirit, would 
You enlighten this scene from the gospels 
that I am holding in my mind, turning it 
from a godly imagination into a divine vi-
sion? Would You take it over?” Now, yield to 
the Holy Spirit, tuning to flow and watch the 
scene come alive through the power of the 
Holy Spirit!

Concerning Flow/Spontaneity: “I honor 
the river of God within me. I honor the Holy 
Spirit. I honor spontaneity and flow within 
me, because it’s the Spirit of God within me. 
I choose to live in flow, and I choose to live 
out of spontaneous flow. Holy Spirit, help 
me. ank You, Lord. Amen.”  

Concerning Journaling: “Lord, if David 
could write out 150 prayers, and John could 
write out 22 chapters of visions in Revela-
tion, and the prophets could write out hun-
dreds of chapters of dreams, visions and dia-
logue with You, I can surely write down what 
You give to me. I repent for not writing down 
the revelation You have been giving to me, 
and from this day forward, I will record the 
visions and the words You give to me. I will 
quiet myself down, fix my eyes on Jesus, tune 
to flowing thoughts and pictures, and write. 
And I will submit to my spiritual advisors 
what You speak to me and confirm that it is 

really You. And Lord, I thank You for what 
You speak to me. Amen.”

 2. Begin daily two-way journaling: Share your 
journaling with a couple of spiritual coun-
selors. Start with the following questions: 
“Lord, how do You see me? What do You 
want to say about the condition of my heart? 
How do You see my heart? How should I see 
my heart? How important are faith, hope and 
love to my heart?”

 3. Memorize each of the following items:
Habakkuk 2:1, 2: I will stand on my guard 
post and station myself on the rampart; and I 
will keep watch to see what He will speak to 
me, and how I may reply when I am reproved. 
en the LORD answered me and said, “Re-
cord the vision and inscribe it on tablets….”

Key #1—Quiet your mind so you can hear 
God’s voice. 

Key #2—Look for vision as you pray. See 
yourself together with Jesus in a comfortable 
Gospel setting. 

Key #3—Recognize God’s voice as spontane-
ous flowing thoughts which light upon your 
mind. 

Key #4—Write down the flow of thoughts 
and pictures using two-way journaling. 

Four Keys Summarized:

 • Stillness
 • Vision
 • Flow/Spontaneity
 • Journaling

  One sentence summary: “Hearing God’s 
voice is as simple as quieting yourself down, 
fixing your eyes on Jesus, tuning to spontane-
ous flowing thoughts and pictures, and writ-
ing them down!” 
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  Mark Virkler’s Journaling: “Mark, you have 
made My voice simple again. It has always been 
simple. It is just that My children have made it 
hard. You have now restored the simplicity of 
hearing My voice to My Church. ank you!”

Session Three – 
Discerning the Accuser’s Thoughts

Introduction: e Bible teaches that there are two basic 
influences in this universe: God and satan. God is the 
positive, life-giving force and satan is the negative, life-
destroying force.

Both God and satan have the ability to speak spontane-
ous thoughts upon our minds. e battle for purity, life, 
and strength involves taking every thought captive to 
the obedience of Christ, realizing that the struggle is a 
spiritual one as we destroy satanic negatives (2 Cor. 10:
4, 5). Satan’s desire is to fill this universe and our lives 
with destruction; God’s desire is to fill this universe and 
our lives with abundant life ( Jn. 10:10).

Often we do not identify the negative, destructive 
thoughts within us as having come from satan. It is even 
possible to ascribe false satanic guilt to God, not realiz-
ing it originated from satan. erefore, if we are going to 
purify our hearts, we must begin identifying and reject-
ing the work of satan within, replacing it with the new 
heart and mind that God has given to us. To help us dif-
ferentiate between the work of satan and the work of the 
Holy Spirit in our hearts, let us consider what Scripture 
has to say about each of them. Spontaneous thoughts in 
our minds which line up with the character (names) of 
satan are most likely demonic. Let’s examine the names 
God has given to satan.

 A. e Destructive Work of Satan

 1. Satan is the Accuser of the Brethren (Rev. 
12:10, 11) e essence of satan’s nature is 
to accuse. e Greek word “diablos,” which 
is translated “devil,” means accuser. e cen-
tral work of satan is to accuse day and night. 

Salvation, power, and authority come once 
the accuser of our brethren has been thrown 
down. 

 2. Our minds are a spiritual battlefield (2 
Cor. 10: 4-5). We are pulling down demonic 
thoughts and bringing every thought into 
obedience to what Jesus says. 

 3. Examples of satan accusing:

 a. Satan accused Job before God: “en Sa-
tan answered the LORD, ‘Does Job fear 
God for nothing?’” ( Job 1:9). 

 b. Satan accused Jesus to Himself: “If you 
are the Son of God...” (Lk. 4:3).  

 c. Satan accuses us before one another. Our 
tongues are “set on fire by hell” ( Jas. 3:6).

 d. When our hearts are filled with demonic 
wisdom, the result is jealousy, selfish am-
bition, disorder, and every evil thing ( Jas. 
3:15, 16).

 e. Summary: e accuser is constantly ac-
cusing us directly, accusing us before our 
God, accusing God before us, accusing us 
before others, and accusing others to us. 
Accusation finds its source in satan and is 
to be thoroughly despised and discarded.

 4. Satan is the Father of Lies (Jn. 8:44) Ac-
cusation is always built on lies. An accusation 
will have 85% truth and 15% error in it. It is 
always a slightly-misquoted truth, discolored 
by ugliness and deception, with the ultimate 
intent of bringing forth destruction. 

 a. Satan accused Job before God in Job 1:9, 
10. Satan started by accusing the intent 
of Job’s heart: “Does Job fear God for 
nothing? Have You not made a hedge 
about him and his house and all that he 
has, on every side?” Satan always tries to 
slanderously accuse the motives of the 
one he is challenging. 
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 b. ere is an element of truth in the chal-
lenge made. Satan always incorporates 
some truth in order to make it appear be-
lievable. God had built a hedge of protec-
tion around Job and his house, but that 
was not the reason Job served Him.

 c. Satan is always trying to inject lies into 
our minds, trying to destroy us by getting 
us to believe the worst about ourselves, 
others, and God, with his culminating 
motive being to destroy us with guilt, 
negativism and unbelief.

 d. Examples of satanic accusation: “Nobody 
loves me. I’m unacceptable to God. God 
could never love me or forgive me or use 
me after what I’ve done. All people are 
untrustworthy. I’ll never make it.” 

 e. Acts 5:3 “Ananias, why has Satan filled 
your heart to lie?”

 5. Satan is the Adversary and the Enemy 
(Matt. 13:39)

 a. “Your adversary, the devil” (1 Pet. 5:8, 9)    

 b. Every adversarial thought (character-
ized by hostility, opposition and conflict) 
placed within your mind is coming origi-
nally from satan. 

 6. Satan is an Angel of Light (2 Cor. 11:14) 

 a. Creating false guilt and condemnation in 
our minds through the wrong focus:

 i. e Ministry of Law, Condemnation 
and Death occurs when we to look at 
laws and the inability of our flesh to 
keep the laws of God (2 Cor. 3:6-9), 

 ii. e Ministry of Spirit, Life and Righ-
teousness occurs as we look at the com-
pleted work and power of Jesus flowing 
effortlessly within us!

 b. e truth is: there is no condemnation to 
those who are in Christ Jesus (Rom. 8:
1)! Jesus is my All (1 Cor. 1:30). God put 
me in Christ Jesus, Who flows within me 
with divine wisdom, righteousness, sanc-
tification, redemption, so now I boast in 
the Lord! He is my life! As I look at Him, 
and His Spirit and life within me, I am 
fine. is is the only proper visual focus 
for one who desires to walk in the Spirit. 
If I look at self, weakness, sin and biblical 
law, I have fallen from the Spirit (Gal. 5:
18; Rom. 8:2-14).  

 c. Scripture is to be used to encourage and 
give hope (Rom. 15:4).

 d. Holy Spirit conviction is seen in the 
words Jesus spoke to the woman caught 
in adultery: “Go and sin no more” ( Jn. 8:
11). No condemnation, but specific ac-
tion for the future, period!

 e. Holy Spirit conviction has these charac-
teristics: 

 i. Points to specific problem.

 ii. Urges you to repent.   

 iii. Points to specific action.    

 f. In contrast, satanic condemnation has 
these characteristics:

 i. Leads to general feeling of despair.

 ii. Urges your destruction.

 iii. Insists there is no way out.

 g. Never argue against the Holy Spirit’s con-
viction as that will sear your conscience 
(1 Tim. 4:2). Honor conviction by re-
penting and being cleansed by Christ’s 
blood, and ask for the anointing of the 
Holy Spirit to transform you.
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 7. Satan is a ief who comes only to steal and 
kill and destroy ( Jn. 10:10)

 a. Whenever our faith, hope or love is being 
challenged or removed, satan is ultimate-
ly responsible for it.

 b. Come against him, binding and rebuking 
the demon in the Name of Jesus!

 c. Ask God for His countering thought, and 
tune to flow with your eyes fixed on Jesus.

 d. Confess together: “In the Name of Jesus, 
I bind that demon. I command you to be 
still and leave me in Jesus’ name!” 

 B. Summary: I used to spend 80% of my time liv-
ing in negative, accusative thoughts. Now I spend 
98+ percent of my time living in positive, uplift-
ing thoughts (1 Cor. 13:13), because I have taken 
every thought captive to the obedience of Christ 
(2 Cor. 10:5).

 C. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
e group leader will then have you turn to 
someone next to you and share your answers in 
groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, the leader will 
take 8 minutes or so and select 2-4 volunteers to 
read their journaling to the entire group. Ponder 
in your heart what God speaks to you in your 
journal.

 1. “Lord, where do demonic negatives rule in 
my life? Where am I pondering and receiv-
ing thoughts that line up with the names of 
satan?”

 2. Application after you have journaled: Pray, 
“Lord, I repent of these things and I come 
against the demons behind them. In the 
Name of Jesus I bind these demons and I 
command you to leave me, in Jesus’ Name.” 

(Repeat 2-3 times). “Lord, now fill me with 
Your light, and Your faith, hope and love.” See 
Him flooding you with His light, driving out 
all darkness. Say, “ank You, Lord!”

 D. Classroom Activities:

 1. Watch the journaling interview with Rhonda 
on the DVD/CD

 2. Quote together out loud Matthew 5:8, the 
four keys to hearing God’s voice, the four key 
summary words, and the one sentence sum-
mary of the four keys.

 3. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.

 4. Groups of Two: Share a time when you were 
attacked with demonic negatives and

 a. How you successfully removed the attack 
and/or

 b. Ask for prayer to help you remove the at-
tack you are under right now, and repent 
as necessary for harboring any demonic 
negatives.

 E. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Journal daily asking God to reveal to you any 
demonic negatives in your thoughts or pic-
tures: 

 a. Day 1—concerning myself

 b. Day 2—concerning my spouse, children, 
close friends

 c. Day 3—concerning my health

 d. Day 4—concerning my finances

 e. Day 5—concerning my ministry
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 2. e statements on the list below likely have 
a demonic origin. Check the thoughts below 
which are recurrent and problematic for 
you. Repent for harboring them, then begin 
journaling and memorizing Scriptures which 
counter them.

q  I’m a failure.

q  I’m wasting my life.

q  I’m afraid.

q  Nobody loves me.

q  I’ll end up living all alone.

q  I’ll always be impatient.

q  What’s the use?

q  Am I ever stupid! 

q  I’ll probably have a terrible tragedy hap-
pen to me someday.

q  Anyone who thinks I’m nice doesn’t know 
the real me.

q  Existence has no meaning. Life has no 
meaning.

q  I’m ugly.

q  I’ll never find what I really want.

q  I can’t love.

q  I’m worthless.

q  I might just as well quit now.

q  It’s all my fault.

q  Why do so many bad things happen to 
me?

q  I don’t have what it takes.

q  Bringing kids into the world is cruel be-
cause life isn’t worth living.

q  I’ll never get over this problem.

q  ings are so messed up that my doing 
anything about them is futile.

q  Why even bother to get up?

q  I wish I were dead.

q  I bet they are talking (negatively) about 
me.

q  I don’t dare imagine what my life will be 
like in 10 years.

q  I’m not as good as he (she) is.

 3. Identify lies in your heart and mind. Journal 
and ask God to tell you what the countering 
truth is. 

 4. Commit to believing and confessing only 
what God says about you!

 5. Personal Confession: “God, I believe for a 
hedge around my home. I believe for You to 
bless everything that I do. I believe for You to 
bless the work of my hands and for my pos-
sessions to increase in the lands. I believe for 
that. ank You, Lord, for Your gifts to me. 
I receive them. ey are honored. You give 
them freely to me. ank You, Lord. Amen!”

 F. Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Lord, what do 
You want to say about accusation?” “Mark, it has 
ruled in your life, as it has in many others. Repent 
completely from this sin. Turn from it. Never allow 
yourself the luxury of thinking negatively about an-
other human being. I have created every human be-
ing. I love them all. I have given My life for them all. 
ey are mine. Have I not said to honor all people 
(1 Pet. 2:17)? So I ask you to honor everyone you 
meet. Even sinners. How can you win them if you 
do not honor them? Will they listen to you if you 
scorn them? I don’t think so. So honor all, in My 
name, and it will be well with your soul.”
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Session Four – Discerning the 
Comforter’s Thoughts

Introduction: Satan is always trying to trouble us with 
accusation, and the Holy Spirit is always seeking to 
comfort us with words of truth. As quickly as we sense 
a negative lie, we can turn and receive the positive truth 
that comforts our souls. We begin going through our 
minds, rejecting all spontaneous thoughts of negative 
and destructive origin and replacing them with the truth 
of the Word of God which the Holy Spirit brings to us.

 A. e Edifying Work of the Holy Spirit

 1. e Comforter “...He will give you another 
comforter, that He may be with you forever;” 
( Jn. 14:16). e Comforter (Parakletos—“one 
called alongside to help”) the Holy Spirit is 
constantly injecting spontaneous thoughts of 
life into your heart which are comforting and 
helpful. Accept only these! When you have 
non-comforting thoughts, do two-way jour-
naling, and then see, believe and speak only 
what the Holy Spirit says!

 a. How to create an impure heart and how 
to restore it—Read Psalm 73

 •  Verse 1—You start with a clean heart.

 •  Verse 2, 3—You slip by allowing envy 
in, by looking at something other than 
Jesus.

 •  Verse 4-12—You reason without divine 
perspective (i.e., on your own).

 •  Verse 13-16—Move into self-pity and 
for sure your heart has become impure!

 •  Verse 17-20—Come into the sanctuary 
of the Lord and seek revelation. 

 •  Verse 21, 22—Reflect on how beastly 
you were as you thrashed around in un-
godly reasoning.

 •  Verse 23, 24—Reaffirm those things 
you know to be true.

 •  Verse 25-28—Worship the Lord.

 b. My Commitment—I will not reason 
outside of the presence of the Lord. 

 •  After seeing Psalm 73, I made a com-
mitment I would never reason out-
side the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
Note: e only command to reason 
in the entire Bible is found in Isaiah 
1:18—“‘Come now, and let us reason 
together,’ saith the LORD: ‘though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
as snow.’” erefore, I will never rea-
son on my own. Instead, I will pursue 
Spirit-anointed reasoning, where I fix 
my eyes upon Jesus, ask for wisdom, 
tune to flow and allow flowing thoughts 
to guide my reasoning process! is is 
one of the best decisions I have ever 
made in my entire life! I will not rea-
son on my own!

 • Confession: I will only reason in the 
sanctuary of God.

 2. e Spirit of Truth “But when He, the 
Spirit of Truth, comes, He will guide you 
into all the truth....” ( Jn. 16:13). Truth 
liberates! Jesus said, “...the words that I 
have spoken to you are spirit and are life” 
( Jn. 6:63). Lies bind us. Truth liberates 
us. Lies destroy us. Truth empowers us. 
Consider the following satanic lies, as 
contrasted with God’s words of truth and 
life. Speak God’s truth below, from your 
heart, which means you see it, feel it and 
you stay tuned to and responsive to flow-
ing thoughts, pictures and emotions.
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Bind & Reject Satan’s Lie Confess God’s Truth

I can’t versus I can do all things through Christ Who strengthens me (Phil. 4:13).

I lack versus My God shall supply all my needs according to His riches in glory in 
Christ Jesus (Phil. 4:19).

I fear versus God has not given me a spirit of fear, but of power, and of love and of a 
sound mind (2 Tim. 1:7).

I don’t have faith versus God has given to me a measure of faith (Rom. 12:3).

I’m weak versus e Lord is the strength of my life (Ps. 27:1).

Satan has really got me versus Greater is He that is in me than he that is in the world (1 Jn. 4:4).

I’m defeated versus God always causes me to triumph in Christ Jesus (2 Cor. 2:14).

I don’t know what to do versus Christ Jesus is made unto me wisdom from God (1 Cor. 1:30)

I expect to get sick once in awhile versus By His stripes I am healed (Is. 53:5).

I am so worried and frustrated versus I can cast all my cares upon Him, because He cares for me (1 Pet. 5:7).

I’m in bondage versus Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty (2 Cor. 3:17).

I feel so condemned versus ere is no condemnation to me, because I am in Christ Jesus (Rom. 8:1).

 3. e Holy Spirit Convicts/convinces 
WITHOUT condemning:

 a.  “And He, when He comes, will convict 
(convince) the world concerning sin, righ-
teousness and judgment.” ( Jn. 16:8) e 
word “convict” is better translated “con-
vince.” To convince is to positively draw 
one to a change of mind.

 b. Satan runs roughshod over your person-
ality, seeking to dominate and destroy 
you. e Holy Spirit is a perfect Gentle-
man, tenderly entreating you to set aside 
sin, to put on righteousness, and to 
recognize holy judgment. He draws and 
convinces in a totally positive manner. He 
is the Spirit of Life, setting you free from 
sin and death (Rom. 8:2). Satan drives; 
the Holy Spirit draws. Satan demands; 
the Holy Spirit entreats. 

 c. e Edifier “One who prophesies speaks 
to men for edification....” (1 Cor. 14:3) 
When the Comforter speaks (through 

prophecy), His first order of business for 
the body of Christ is to edify, or to build 
up. We have all been around people who 
build us up, and we have also spent time 
with people who just tear us down. 

 d. e Exhorter/Teacher “One 
who prophesies speaks to men 
for...exhortation....” (1 Cor. 14:3) e lit-
eral definition of exhortation (parakaleo 
in the Greek) is to call a person to the 
side to encourage some course of con-
duct, always looking to the future. (No-
tice how close it is to parakletos which is 
translated “comforter.”)

  Exhortation is to be done:

 • lovingly (1 Cor. 13)

 •  gently (Gal. 6:1)

 •  patiently (1 ess. 5:14)

 •  with great mercy (2 Cor. 1:3b)
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 •  with desire to comfort (2 Cor. 1:3c)

 e.  “I don’t speak to condemn you, for you 
are in our hearts to die together or to live 
together” (2 Cor. 7:3).

 4. My Conclusion—speak only words of life: 

 a. “Let no unwholesome word proceed from 
your mouth but only a word which is 
good for edification according to the need 
of the moment so that it can give grace to 
those who hear it.” (Eph. 4:29)

 b. We only allow ourselves to speak words 
that strengthen and give grace to the 
hearer (this includes things we say to 
ourselves, our spouses and family mem-
bers and our enemies)! 

 5. Know the Christian transformation pro-
cess which includes: 

 a. Identifying three sources of thoughts:

•  Spontaneous negative thoughts (which 
line up with the names of satan). ese 
come from demons.

•  Spontaneous positive thoughts (which 
line up with the Names of the Holy 
Spirit). ese come from the Holy 
Spirit.

•  Analytical thoughts (connected 
thoughts). ese come from self.

 b. Learning to meditate on God’s thoughts 
ONLY by receiving the thought from 
the Bible and the Spirit, repeating 
the thought, forming a pattern of the 
thought, forming an attitude from the 
thought, speaking it out, and acting it 
out until our life becomes transformed.

 •  “Sow a thought, reap an action; 

 •  sow an action, reap a habit; 

 •  sow a habit, reap a character; 

 •  sow a character, reap a destiny.” ~ 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 

 c. My Confession: I purpose to meditate on 
God’s thoughts only, causing me to abide 
in Christ.

 B. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. Ponder in 
your heart what God speaks to you in your jour-
nal.

 1. “Lord, what do you want to say concerning 
demonic thoughts versus the voice of the 
Holy Spirit within me?”

 2. “Lord, how have I allowed the voice of the 
Holy Spirit to speak words of life to me?” 

 3. “In what areas of my life do I need to allow 
Him more access?” 

 4. “Where do I need to allow the Holy Spirit to 
speak more life to me?” 

 5. “In what ways do I need to be speaking 
words that strengthen rather than pull 
down?”

 C. Classroom Activities:
 1. Watch the journaling interview with Rhonda 

on the DVD/CD.

 2. Let volunteers quote memory verses to the 
class and share what God has spoken to them 
concerning the verse.

 3. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.
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 D. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Memorize Isaiah 1:18 and Psalm 73:16, 
17. Journal about each verse and ask God 
what He wants to say to you concerning it 
and its application to your life.

 2. e statements on the list below likely have 
a divine origin. Check the thoughts below 
which are recurrent for you. ank God 
for giving you these wonderful comforting 
thoughts. Obviously, the “I” must be the Ga-
latians 2:20 “I” for some of these statements 
below to be Holy Spirit-inspired.

q  Life is interesting.

q  I feel really good.

q  is is exciting.

q  I have great hopes for the future.

q  A nice, relaxing evening can surely be en-
joyable.

q  I have enough time to accomplish the 
things I need to do.

q  I like people.

q  I’m very blessed.

q  at’s funny! (humorous)

q  I can do it.

q  I know what I’m to do in life.

q  I am loved.

q  God’s best is yet to come.

q  I’m changing and growing by the strength 
of God.

q  I’m full of wisdom.

q  I’m surrounded by God’s hand of protec-
tion.

q  I’m pure on the inside.

q  I love life.

q  I’m beautiful.

q  My goals are going to find fulfillment.

q  I’m going to get the desires of my heart.

q  I’ll glory in this tribulation.

q  God will work it out.

q  God and I are a majority.

q  Today is the day the Lord has made.

q  I can’t wait to express love to them.

q  I have a vision for my future.

 3. Journaling Exercise: “Lord, what do You 
want to show me from my answers above?” 
Also complete any of the classroom journal-
ing questions which you did not do during 
the classtime.

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, as a result of 
journaling, I have filled you with faith, hope and love. I have 
removed your negatives and I have given you hope. I have 
restored your life, even as I restore the lives of all who hear 
My voice. Teach My Church to hear My voice that it may 
be well with their souls. It is truly as simple as hearing and 
obeying. I have come to give abundant life. And those who 
come to Me, they do receive. Come to Me constantly.” 
 

Session Five – 
Incubating Only Christ : 

The Dream Maker

Introduction: After discerning the work of the accuser 
and the Comforter, I desired to receive only the words 
of the Comforter and to birth His purposes out through 
the senses of my spirit. 

God is a dream maker. He gives us dreams to hold in our 
hearts, and He allows us to birth them into the world. 
How does this process work? What are the five senses 
of our spirits and how does God go about filling all five 
senses, and birthing something great in the kingdom 
of God? How can I have faith in my heart which casts 
mountains into the sea (Mk. 11:23)? 
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 A. e five of the senses of our heart/spirit are to 
be filled by God!

 1. Ears: Jesus hears the voice of His Father 
( John 5:30)

 2. Eyes: John sees vision with the eyes of his 
heart (Revelation 1:9-11)

 3. Mind: Mary ponders in her heart 
(Luke 2:19)

 4. Will: Paul decides in his spirit and speaks it 
forth (Acts 19:21)

 5. Emotions: Ahab’s emotions move him to ac-
tion (1 Kings 21:5)

 B. Confession: I choose to only allow God to fill 
the five senses of my spirit!

 C. Let’s observe how God filled all five senses of 
Abraham’s spirit with Himself

 1. Abraham is called “the Father of Faith”

 a. Being the “father” of something means 
that God has exemplified in your life all 
the key component elements which must 
be modeled if one wants to replicate this 
experience in their own lives.

 b. Prayer: God show me how you filled the 
five senses of Abram’s spirit.

 2. Conception process which involves:

 a. e ears of our heart which hear God’s 
voice (Gen. 12:1-3)

 b. e eyes of our heart which see God’s 
visions (Gen. 15:1, 5, 6)

 3. Incubation process which involves:

 a. e mind in our heart which is to ponder 
what God has spoken and shown (Rom. 
4:20, 21)

 b. e will of our hearts where we establish 
convictions and speak them forth (Gen. 
17:5)

 c. e emotions of our hearts where we feel 
God’s emotions, and these move us to ac-
tion (Gen. 17:10, 23; 2 Cor. 5:14a )

 4. Delivery process which involves:

 a. We need to wait upon God and receive 
His plan and timing for the supernatural 
birthing of the event (Gen. 21:1, 2, 5).

 b. We might be tempted to create our 
dream using our own plan, but this is a 
“dead work” (Gen. 16:2; 17:18, 19; Heb. 
6:1).

 5. PowerPoints of the above teaching may be 
ordered from www.CWGMinistries.org (in 
the “Store” do a product search for either 
“Mountain Moving Faith” or “e Dream 
Maker.”) We urge you to internalize this mes-
sage and use the PowerPoints to teach it to 
others. 

 D.  Classroom application journaling 
exercise: Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write 
out the answers God gives you to the follow-
ing question(s). en turn to someone next to 
you and share your answers in groups of two (5 
minutes). Finally, take 8 minutes or so and have 
2-4 volunteers read their journaling to the entire 
group. Ponder in your heart what God speaks to 
you in your journal.

 1. “Lord, what are the desires and dreams You 
have for my life and ministry?”  

 2. Have I given up on any of these dreams?

 3.  “Am I pondering them, seeing them, speak-
ing them and acting on them as You desire 
me to?” 
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 4. Am I speaking them forth as God is direct-
ing me to?

 5. Am I listening and obedient to what God is 
speaking to me each day?

 6. Am I resting from my works and only doing 
what God is asking me to do?

 E. Classroom Activities:

 1. Make sure to listen to Rhonda’s journaling 
testimony on the CD/DVD series.

 2. Discuss what the following verse may mean 
in light of this week’s lesson. “e lamp of 
your body is your eye; when your eye is clear, 
your whole body is also full of light; but 
when it is bad, your whole body also is full of 
darkness.” (Lk. 11:34)

 3. Discuss the following Scriptures which refer 
to the five faculties of our heart/spirit:

 a. Revelation 1:9-11 refers to being in the 
Spirit and hearing and seeing

 b. Luke 2:19—Mary ponders in her heart 
(inner mind)

 c. Acts 19:21—Paul decides in his spirit 
(inner will)

 d. 1 Kings 21:5—is an example of emotions 
in one’s heart

 e. Our goal is to only allow the Holy Spirit 
to fill these five senses. Meditate on Prov-
erbs 4:18-25 as an example of filling your 
spirit with light.

 4. Discuss any questions you have concerning 
birthing a miracle by filling all five senses of 
your spirit with God. 

 5. As one is pregnant with the vision of God, 
we should always remember to obey Psalm 
27:14. Write out this verse and speak it to-
gether. Memorize it during the upcoming 
week.

 6. In small groups of 2 or 3, pray over one an-
other for God’s grace to be manifest and the 
dreams He has given to be realized in the 
fullness of time.

 F. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

Journal each day, asking the Lord the specific 
questions given below

Day 1: Monday
“Lord, what are the desires and dreams You have 
for my work/ministry? Am I seeing them, pon-
dering them, speaking them and acting on them 
as You desire me to?”

Day 2: Tuesday 
“Lord, what are the desires and dreams You have 
for my business? Am I seeing them, pondering 
them, speaking them and acting on them as You 
desire me to?”

Day 3: Wednesday 
“Lord, what are the desires and dreams You have 
for my marriage? Am I seeing them, pondering 
them, speaking them and acting on them as You 
desire me to?”

Day 4: ursday
“Lord, what are the desires and dreams You have 
for my finances? Am I seeing them, pondering 
them, speaking them and acting on them as You 
desire me to?”

Day 5: Friday  
“Lord, what are the desires and dreams You have 
for my children? Am I seeing them, pondering 
them, speaking them and acting on them as You 
desire me to?”

Day 6: Saturday
“Lord, what are the desires and dreams You have 
for my health?  Am I seeing them, pondering 
them, speaking them and acting on them as You 
desire me to?”
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ings to keep in mind:

•  Post what God has spoken to you 
about these dreams in a place where 
you can review it often.  

•  Repent of any/all demonic visions you 
have been pondering in your heart. 
State that you are turning away from 
them. Ask God for His clear vision(s) 
which replace them, and ponder these.

Concluding thought: Both God and satan are seeking 
to fill the five senses of our spirits every moment of every 
day and in every area of our lives. We remove demonic 
negatives, not by attacking them, but by bringing in the 
light of God’s revelation. God’s light drives out satan’s 
darkness. Never attack the darkness. Simply come to the 
Father of lights, and let Him shine in your heart ( Jas. 1:
17).

   So we have the prophetic word made more 
sure, to which you do well to pay attention as 
to a lamp shining in a dark place, until the day 
dawns and the morning star arises in your 
hearts (2 Pet. 1:19, emphasis added).

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, heart faith is all 
about ME! It is Me in motion within the heart of man. I 
begin the process. I continue the process and I culminate 
the process with a mighty outworking of My power, in and 
through the heart of man. It is so much more than positive 
thinking. It is divine impartation, divine revelation and di-
vine power, all flowing through the heart of My believers, to 
My world. It is Me in action in your midst. It is God among 
men. It is what I have called you to. Come experience My 
faith, saith the Lord of Hosts.”

“Lord, I come!”
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Incubating Only Christ
by filling all five senses of the heart with Him.

“Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith.” Heb. 12:2

“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” Rev. 22:13

21

CREDITS: “The authors acknowledge with appreciation the contributions to these
seven prayers from several ministries. Most of the ministry steps are drawn from
`Ministry Tools for Restoring the Foundations,’ Proclaiming His Word, Santa Rosa
Beach, FL, 1996 and 1999. All ministry steps used by permission of their authors.”
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SENSE HOW USED BIBLE EXAMPLE STAGE

1.
Inner Ear
(Jn. 5:30)

Receives God's Rhema Gen. 12:1-3

2.
Inner Eye
(Rev. 4:1)

Receives God's Vision Gen. 15:5,6

3.
Inner Mind
(Lk. 2:19)

Ponders God's Thoughts Rom. 4:20,21

4.
Inner Will

(Acts 19:21)
Speaks on God's Rhema Gen. 17:5

5.
Inner Emotions
(I Kings 21:5)

Acts on God's
Rhema and Vision

Gen. 17:23

               Death of the Vision
               "I" am unable to
               bring it about

Gen. 16:2

Gen. 17:18,19

                     Supernatural
                     Resurrection of
                     the Vision

         "In the fullness of time
         GOD brings it forth"

Gen. 21:1,2

Gal. 4:4a
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INCUBATING ONLY CHRIST
by filling all five senses of the heart with Him
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Session Six – Seeing God in the Past

Introduction: Mark Virkler shares a personal story of 
experiencing inner healing for a painful memory that 
had begun to cause health problems within him.

 A. Inner healing defined: “Allowing the 
Lord to replace pictures in the art gallery of your 
mind, removing pictures that don’t have Jesus in 
them and replacing them with pictures that do.”

 1. You are moving from a lie (that Jesus wasn’t 
there when the hurt occurred) to the truth 
(that Jesus was there when the hurtful event 
occurred). Most likely the picture in your 
mind of the hurtful scene does not include Je-
sus in it. is is a lie! Jesus was there. So your 
pain is coming because you are picturing a lie. 
Healing of the pain comes by seeing the truth 
( Jesus alive and doing things in that scene) 
and holding that picture in your mind. 

 2. Inner healing is not me rummaging up 
painful memories from the past, but rather 
me asking the Holy Spirit to show me any 
unhealed memories of my past by bringing 
them to my attention through spontaneous 
thoughts or spontaneous pictures. So the 
Holy Spirit leads in the process, not self.

 3. Very often deep hurts of the heart cannot 
be healed by simply praying in an earnest, 
yet cognitive fashion, “Lord Jesus, I ask for 
and receive Your healing.” e language of 
the heart is dreams and visions, and that 
which will heal deep things in the heart is 
dreams and visions. Not merely the speak-
ing of words but the seeing of pictures. e 
subconscious (heart) stores its information 
in the form of pictures, and it controls 95+ 
percent of your behavior. So transformation 
can only occur as the pictures in the heart/
subconscious are revised. Inner healing al-
lows Jesus to give you true pictures, which 
are what restore the heart damaged with false 
pictures. Jesus is committed to using pictures 
(Matt. 13:34).

 4. e vision that is often needed is to restruc-
ture the scene of the hurt and go back and re-
live it in your mind’s eye, this time, however, 
seeing Jesus present giving love and healing, 
forgiveness and strength.

 B. Foundational Principles Upon Which Inner 
Healing Is Built

 1. Christ lives in timelessness.

 2. Christ is omnipresent.

 3. Deep hurts are healed through forgiveness 
and allowing Christ to walk through the 
scene with His healing love.

 C. An excellent example of this ministry of 
“inner healing” is found in Matthew 26:69-75, 
John 18:17-27 and John 21:9-17. In Matthew 26, 
Peter experienced a deep hurt in his heart. As he 
stood beside a fire at twilight, under pressure he 
denied Jesus three times, saying he never knew 
Him. As the cock crowed, Jesus looked at Peter, 
and the hurt he experienced in his heart was so 
deep that this big, tough fisherman went out and 
wept bitterly (Lk. 22:61, 62). He had failed Jesus 
at the most critical hour. How could he with in-
tegrity ever ask people to stand for Jesus when he 
himself could not? In misery and defeat he lost 
sight of his God and his call to the ministry and 
went back to being a fisherman. In John 21, Jesus 
came to Peter and ministered deep forgiveness 
and love to Peter’s broken and guilt-ridden heart, 
healing it and restoring him to effective ministry, 
sending him out with the commission of feeding 
and tending the sheep.

 1. So often our hearts also need deep heal-
ing from the hurts of life. Sometimes we, as 
Peter, have brought the hurt upon ourselves. 
Sometimes others have brought it upon us. 
Some possible hurts include: rejection by 
parents; being an unwanted child; a terrifying 
event in our life; a deep failure. Add others:
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 2. Let’s look again at the example of Jesus in 
John 21:2-17. First He re-established the 
scene and situation where the hurt took 
place. 1) It was by a fire. 2) It was twilight. 3) 
It involved a three-fold confession. us Jesus 
enabled Peter to relive the scene. It was dra-
matically replayed before him. However, this 
time deep, healing love flowed, as each time 
Jesus’ acceptance of Peter’s failure was mani-
fested in the words, “Feed my sheep.”

 3. Twice Jesus called Peter to love Him with 
agape love. Both times Peter maintained his 
weakness and inability to draw fully from 
God and love with agape love. Finally, Jesus 
came all the way down to where Peter was, 
and said, “Okay, Peter, will you philio Me?” 
Now this was the height of love which Peter 
felt he could muster at that time, and Jesus’ 
love came down to Peter’s weakness, saying, 
“Even in your weakness, you are loved and 
accepted and commissioned to effective min-
istry; ‘tend My sheep.’” 

 4. In this manner, Peter relived the hurt in the 
presence of divine love, received the power of 
divine grace, and was healed of a deep hurt 
from the past. is is exactly what must hap-
pen to the deep hurts of our past. ey must 
be healed by walking back through them 
hand-in-hand with Jesus, letting Him minis-
ter love, healing and strength into them in the 
way He so desires. 

 D. e dynamics involved in inner healing:

 1. Let Jesus take you by the hand back into the 
midst of the situation, or in the case of an 
extremely traumatic scene, to just after it was 
over. 

 2. Relive the situation in your mind’s eye, see-
ing it, not just thinking about it. Do not 
look at the scene for more than one or two 
seconds. We do not want you re-traumatized. 
We only want you to be present there to feel 
a bit of the emotion.

 3. Since Jesus is omnipresent, He was pres-
ent in that situation. Invite Him into it and 
ask Him to show you what He was doing or 
what He desired to do. His vision will come 
alive within you and a flow of spontaneous 
pictures and thoughts will light upon your 
mind. Keep watching until the flowing vision 
is over.

 4. Allow Him to move freely in your mind’s 
(heart’s) eye, cooperating with Him in any 
way He is asking you to. Speak forgiveness if 
you see Jesus forgiving. Do and say what the 
Lord is asking you to do and say. Put on Je-
sus, or another way of saying this is to affirm 
and agree with what you see Jesus doing and 
do it yourself. 

 5. e thing He will want most is to minister 
love to you and to ask you to forgive and love 
those who have hurt you. Your forgiveness 
will be deep and effective because you are see-
ing the scene of the offense in your mind, and 
you are seeing Jesus present with you and the 
offender. You are looking at the offender (us-
ing the eyes of your heart) and forgiving and 
releasing them, drawing upon Christ’s grace. 
is is forgiving from the heart, because it is 
wrapped in pictures and flow, and you have 
gone back in time to offer the forgiveness at 
the point in time at which the offense oc-
curred. Each of these makes the forgiveness 
extremely deep and effective. is forgiveness 
works!  

 6. Deep forgiveness and vision are the two 
primary keys of inner healing. Use them con-
stantly.

 7. Deliverance will generally need to be com-
bined with inner healing to complete the 
healing of one’s heart. Demons enter when 
we live in sin. Allowing the festering wound 
in your heart was living in sin (the opposite 
of faith, hope and love), and thus you were 
inviting a demon to enter. Most likely a de-
mon has entered, which now needs to be cast 
out.
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  is ministry of inner healing must be restored 
to the Church today. Inner healing and deliver-
ance form two powerful ministries of Jesus which 
bring the anointing of God to the needs of man. 
We, the Church, must once again develop the 
ability to use these ministries to heal the hurts of 
men and set them free. 

 E. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. Ponder in 
your heart what God speaks to you in your jour-
nal.

 1. “Lord, would You bring to my mind a painful 
memory You would like to heal?”

 2. “Lord, please show me where You are in this 
scene and what You are doing.” 

 3. Tune to flowing thoughts and flowing pic-
tures and journal out what Jesus does as He 
brings healing to this scene.

 F. Classroom Activities:

 1. State this together: Inner healing is allowing 
the Lord to replace pictures in the art gallery of 
your mind, removing pictures that don’t have 
Jesus in them and replacing them with pictures 
that do.”

 2. Watch the journaling testimony by Rhonda 
on the DVDs/CDs.

 3. Discuss any questions you have concerning 
the inner healing process, or principles upon 
which inner healing works.

 4. In small groups of 3, guide people through 
the three-step inner healing process, as de-
scribed below. 

 5. Preparation: One person in the group is se-
lected to lead in the prayer time, another per-

son volunteers to receive inner healing prayer, 
and the third person records on paper what 
Jesus says and does during the inner healing 
prayer time. e person leading the prayer 
time begins the session by instructing the vol-
unteer to ask the Holy Spirit to remind them 
of a hurt that He would like to heal. 

 6. During the inner healing prayer experi-
ence, the leader guides the client through 
the following three stages:

 •  Using vision, go back and re-enter the hurt. 
(Leader says to client, “I want you to look 
at the scene where the painful event oc-
curred. I only want you to look for 1-2 
seconds. Let me know when you are 
there.”)

 •  Using vision, bring Jesus into the scene. 
(Leader says to client, “Now look around 
for Jesus, and let me know when you see 
Him.” Client says, “He’s there.”)

 •  Using vision, let Jesus move freely healing 
the hurt with His loving presence. (Lead-
er says “OK, keep your eyes on Jesus and 
tune to flowing thoughts and flowing pic-
tures and describe what Jesus does and 
says.” As they describe this, the leader 
encourages them by repeating, “at is 
good, now keep your eyes on Jesus and 
tune to flowing thoughts and pictures, 
and tell me what Jesus does next.” If Jesus 
touches or holds them, then pray an af-
firming prayer like the following: “Lord, 
thank You for Your healing touch. ank 
You for Your love and comfort and heal-
ing power that flows from Your hands 
and into every cell of their being.” Say to 
the client, “Just soak up the healing touch 
of the Lord Jesus.” Also, as a counselor, 
you should affirm in prayer other things 
the client is describing that Jesus is doing 
in the scene. Your function as the prayer 
leader is to follow the flow of what Jesus 
is doing and affirm it with a prayer of 
agreement. You will also coach the client 
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by telling them what they are receiving is 
good, encouraging them in faith, and in-
structing them to keep their eyes focused 
on Jesus, stay tuned to flowing thoughts 
and flowing pictures, and describe to you 
what is happening. So as a good coach, 
you will discover your clients will have 
extended visions of Jesus and them inter-
acting, and will receive tremendous heal-
ing.

 7. Tips for the Inner Healing Counselor

 •  Help guide the counselee through the 
experience. (Do not let them look at the 
painful scene for more than 1-2 seconds 
before inviting Jesus in. Otherwise they 
may become re-traumatized. If this hap-
pens, you need to stop the prayer time 
and instruct the person to come back to 
you, and calm them down, and then be-
gin again. To meet Jesus, you need to be 
still, not traumatized.

 •  Do not rush. Pause after stating each 
of the three steps described in section 5 
above (the steps in the inner healing pro-
cess). Allow for periods of silence where 
you give Jesus time to move. And during 
these quiet times, use your spiritual eyes 
to look for vision also and offer what you 
see, especially if the client gets stuck and 
doesn’t see anything for a bit. If they have 
trouble seeing, state with confidence, “Je-
sus is there. Look around and see what 
He is doing.” is raises their level of 
faith so they can see the Lord. 

 G. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Memorize this definition. “Inner healing is 
allowing the Lord to replace pictures in the art 
gallery of your mind, removing pictures that 
don’t have Jesus in them and replacing them 
with pictures that do.”

 2. Inner healing prayer: During your devo-
tional times this week, ask God each day to 
remind you of painful memories He would 
like to heal. Using the three-step inner heal-
ing process described in number 5 above, ex-
perience inner healing prayer and journal out 
a record of what Jesus does and says. Do this 
daily until all painful memories have been 
addressed through inner healing prayer. is 
will bring profound healing to your heart. 
Take the new pictures God gives you and 
the words He speaks to you and hold them 
in your heart and mind. ey will drive out 
the darkness that was there, and you will feel 
transformation taking place as satan’s dark-
ness is dispelled by God’s light.

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, I am the God of 
all time. I live outside of time, so time is of no consequence 
to Me. I heal the past as well as the present. I heal all. Just 
bring your cares to Me and I shall heal them. As I walk into 
the midst of your troubles, I bring healing. See Me walking 
alongside of you, everywhere, always. I am always there. 
See Me there. at is why I have given you eyes in your 
heart—to see Me. See, that your joy may be full. I love you. 
Walk in My love.”

Session Seven – From Fear to Faith

Introduction: Faith is a magnet that draws God’s provi-
sion to us, fear is a magnet that draws satan’s provision to 
us. Fear is one of the most debilitating forces of life. Not 
only does it keep us from moving ahead and possess-
ing the land, it draws us backward, creating the things 
we have never wanted in life. Fear is not neutral; it is 
powerfully negative. It is the incubation of satan rather 
than the incubation of Christ. It brings forth the works 
of satan rather than the works of Christ. Fear-produc-
ing situations are to be handled by inviting Christ into 
them and allowing Him to show us how He wants them 
resolved (II Cor. 10:4, 5).

 A. Key Revelation: 
Satan’s rhema, when incubated, produces fear. 
God’s rhema, when incubated, produces faith 
(Rom. 10:17).
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 B. What do we worry about? 
(Taken from H. Norman Wright)

 1. ings that never happen   
40% of our worries

 2. ings past that can’t be changed by worry 
30% of our worries

 3. Needless worries about our health  
12% of our worries

 4. Petty, miscellaneous worries   
10% of our worries

 5. Real, legitimate worries   
8% of our worries

  And the 8% of our worries that are legitimate are 
to be taken to God in prayer, and I am to come to 
the point of thanksgiving (Phil. 4:6). 

 C. Psalm 61:1-8 demonstrates a good prayer 
approach when you are fearful.

  Part One: (61:1-4a)—Honestly pour out 
your need to God. 

  Part Two: (61:4b) Selah—A musical pause as 
you quiet down and hear from God.

  Part ree: (61:5-7)—Speak and write in 
faith what God says to you in the Selah time.

  Part Four: (61:8)—Respond with worship 
and thanksgiving. 

 D. My Confession: I will do a ree-Step Prayer: 
(plus an added 4th step)

  Part 1: I will honestly present my need to 
God.

  Part 2: I will listen for His voice back.

  Part 3: I will record what He says to me.

  Part 4: I will live in a lifestyle of worship and 
thanksgiving (1 ess. 5:18).

 E. A key rhema from Jesus to Mark Virkler Con-
cerning maintaining proper focus: 

 1. “Whatever you focus on grows within you. 
Whatever grows within you, you become.” 
erefore we focus on Jesus, NOT our sin 
or our weakness. I do not overcome darkness 
by attacking it or pushing against it. We re-
move darkness by turning on the light, which 
means by bringing in the revelation of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

 2. Mark’s decision: No more frontal attack on 
sin! Instead we turn the light on. We preach 
about Jesus, rather than about sin. We preach 
Mount Calvary, rather than Mount Sinai.

 3. Look up every verse in the New Testament 
on being “in Christ” or “in Him” and having 
Christ “in you.”  en when you look at your-
self, you will see Jesus and not yourself. is 
will transform your life, taking you from self-
consciousness to Christ-consciousness.

 4. We are not coming against sin. Instead we 
come unto Jesus, and sin takes care of itself.

 5. We will never overcome fear by attacking 
it, any more than we will overcome any sin 
by attacking it. Sin is overcome by divine 
encounter, as Jesus replaces our weaknesses 
with His strength. Fear is overcome as we en-
counter Jesus, and receive His wisdom, per-
spective, and power concerning the situation. 
As a result, we find our fear being replaced 
with His faith, a faith born in the movement 
of the Holy Spirit.

 6. Faith comes by hearing, hearing the rhemas 
of Christ (Rom. 10:17). e word “rhema” in 
the Greek language, translated “word” in the 
English, means literally “the spoken word,” as 
contrasted to the written word. e “spoken 
word” can be received in many ways. One 
way is for God to illumine the Logos (writ-
ten Word) as you prayerfully meditate on it. 
He causes it to become alive and jump off 
the page toward you (Ps. 119:30; Eph. 1:17, 
18). A second way is for His still, small voice 
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to speak directly into your heart by planting 
a spontaneous thought into your mind (1 
Kings 19:12, 13). God also speaks through 
dreams and visions (Acts 2:17) and through 
the convicting of the renewed conscience 
(Rom. 2:15), as well as through His creation 
(Rom. 1:19, 20). ere are many ways God 
speaks rhema into our hearts.

 F.  How Elijah moved from faith to fear 
(1 Kings 18):

Elijah was a mighty prophet of God who heard 
the voice of God. He defeated and killed 450 
prophets of Baal, stopped a drought, and outran a 
chariot for 20 miles — in one day! Of course this 
left him exhausted and open to demonic attack. 
e wicked queen Jezebel spoke an evil rhema 
of death from the “destroyer,” saying she would 
have him killed by the next day. In his exhausted 
state, instead of taking a moment to center down 
and hear God’s reply to that, he let the word of 
destruction sink down into his heart and demor-
alize him with such fear that he ran and hid in a 
cave (1 Kings 19).

 G. Steps to moving from faith to fear: 

  Step 1: Become exhausted in the work of the 
ministry.

  Step 2: Hear a negative word from satan and 
allow it to sink into your heart.

  Step 3: Act on the negative word from satan 
and move in fear.

  

 H. How God restored Elijah, moving him 
from fear to faith (1 Kings 19):

 1. God strengthened him by letting him eat and 
sleep. Note: If you allow yourself to become 
run down while doing the work of the minis-
try, then go rest your body and eat refreshing 
food! (Hebrews 3 and 4 tell us to work hard 
at entering into a lifestyle of divine rest.) Rest 
is healing. Stress destroys our bodies, souls 
and spirits. 

 2. Elijah seeks out the voice of God. God asks 
Elijah about the movies and beliefs he is 
replaying in his mind (1 Kings 19:9, 13). 
God speaks truth to correct the lie Elijah is 
repeating in his heart (the truth is that Elijah 
is not the only one left; there are 7000 others 
who fear God—1 Kings 19:18). About 85% 
of what Elijah was hearing and believing was 
correct and 15% was a lie from satan.

 3. Look for statements/beliefs in your mind 
that are 85% true and 15% lies. e lies come 
from satan and must be repented of and cast 
down, so you can walk in victory.

 4. Use the following steps to be healed from 
fear:

  Step 1: Get rest and nourishment. 

  Step 2: Hear God’s rhema, allowing it 
to remove lying thoughts and pictures 
which are cycling in your mind.

  Step 3: Act on the rhemas from God. 

 I. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Are there areas of fear in your life? To help you 
discern them, list five “What if ’s...” you have 
asked yourself recently.

1. What if...

2. What if...

3. What if...

4. What if...

5. What if...

 6. Journaling question: “Lord, what do 
you want to say about the above ‘what if ’s’?” 
Record what He says, and then share it in 
small groups of two, when your leader in-
structs you to.
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 J. Classroom Activities:

 1. Watch the journaling testimony by Rhonda 
on the DVDs.

 2. Ask for any questions anyone has about the 
video teaching on moving from fear to faith.

 3. Ask for a couple of volunteers to share an in-
ner healing experience they had during this 
last week.

 4. Ask for a volunteer to state from memory the 
definition of inner healing.

 K. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Journal about the “What if ’s…” you have 
listed above. Ask God what He wants to say 
to you about them. Allow His light to drive 
out satan’s darkness so you are free inside.

 2. Memorize the following verses and come 
prepared to quote them next week in class:

• Be anxious for nothing, but in every-
thing by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made 
known to God (Phil. 4:6).

• God has not given us a spirit of fear, but 
of power, love and a sound mind (2 Tim. 
1:7). 

• Perfect love casts out fear (1 Jn. 4:18).

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Outside of My voice 
and My protection there is only fear. For how can man pos-
sibly hope to handle the forces of life? He cannot. Only I can. 
So come to Me. See Me walking along the road of life with 
you and all will be well with your soul. Come, walk with 
Me, saith the Lord of Hosts. Come walk with Me.”

Yes, Lord.

Session Eight – From Guilt to Hope

Introduction: Some of us are constantly motivated by 
guilt. However, the thing that is to motivate us is hope. 
I can do things out of a motivation of guilt or a motiva-
tion of hope. For example, I can eat right because I have 
a hope that a healthy diet will result in good health. Or 
I could eat right because I feel guilty when I don’t. So we 
have the identical action, but I could be doing it from 
two entirely different motivations.

Let’s come to the point where we never allow ourselves 
to be moved by any guilt or rationality at all, but instead 
by obedience to Gods rhemas.

 A. Guilt comes from hearing too many voices.

 1. ey tell me all the things I am supposed to 
do. For example, I hear voices say: “Dr. Cho 
prays for six hours a day. You need to lead 
someone to the Lord every day. You need to 
go to Bible school. You need to spend time 
with your family, hold down a job, pay your 
bills, give money to the church, the mission 
fund, the poor. And don’t you dare throw 
away any request for money.” 

 2. I am unable to meet all these demands, so I 
feel guilty.

 B. e solution to guilt is to hear only one voice, 
God’s voice.

 1. His voice makes things easy and light.

 2. It is religion that makes life heavy.

 C. I am unwise if I measure myself against other 
people (2 Cor. 10:12).

 1. Because we all have different gifts and call-
ings upon our lives.

 2. It produces false guilt as I am unable to fulfill 
another’s gifts and calling.

 3. I am to live hearing God’s voice and doing 
today what He is asking me to do, today.
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 D. So how can you discover which gifts and tal-
ents God has given you?

 1. Ask God what your gifts are.

 2. Ask, “What are the things I love to do? What 
energizes me?”

 3. What do others say that I’m good at?

 E. Your calling is subject to change during your 
lifetime. 

 1. Acts 13:1—Paul is classed with the prophets 
and teachers.

 2. Galatians 1:1—Paul now functions as an 
apostle.

 3. Note that “apostle” was Paul’s function to 
certain people, not his title. He was not an 
apostle to everyone.

 4. So for this period of your life, what are the 
gifts and callings of God upon you?

 F. Healing guilt can occur by knowing who we 
are and Who indwells us.

 1. I can accept my frame, that I am dust (Ps. 
103:14).

 2. I am a partaker of the divine nature (2 Pet. 1:
4).

 3. He who joins himself to the Lord is one 
spirit with Him 1 Cor. 6:17).

 4. I am comfortable that I am dust (the weak 
one) and He is the strong One (2 Cor. 12. 9, 
10). I am dust fused to glory! I am OK with 
that picture.

 5. Jesus said there was none good, other than 
God (Matt. 19:17)!

 6. Wow, so I can stop trying to establish good-
ness in my own strength! 

 a. My goal is to radiate Jesus: When I need 
strength to be righteous, I ask God for 
His strength to flow within me (Heb. 4:
16; Eph. 3:16). I tune to His Spirit which 
strengthens me within (Rom. 8:6, 13, 
14). I fix my eyes on Jesus (Heb. 12:2) 
and see Him moving in and through me 
(Phil. 4:13). 

 b. I choose to say, “Yes, Lord” and move 
along with what I see Him doing as I 
watch Him, using the eyes of my heart. 
I begin doing what He is doing, which, 
of course, will be righteous acts. I radiate 
Christ (Col. 2:10).

 c. I have become transformed “while I look” 
(2 Cor. 3:18; 4:17,18).

 d. Power flows when we have TWO wires, 
not just one (a negative & a positive).

 e. I see myself wearing a white robe of 
righteousness: Christ has now become 
my righteousness (1 Cor. 1:30) rather 
than me establishing a righteousness of 
my own. I saw Jesus in action, and said, 
“Yes, Lord” and did what He was doing, 
drawing upon the power of the Holy 
Spirit within me to carry out the righ-
teous action(s).

 f. “I can do all things through Christ Who 
strengthens me” (Phil. 4:13). I can be 
strengthened with power through His 
Spirit in the inner man according to the 
power that works within me (Eph. 3:
16,20).

 7. I heal true sin through repentance and con-
fession: When I forget to look and see what 
Jesus is doing and saying, and I forget to ask 
for His power to transform me from weak-
ness to strength, and I sin, then I simply con-
fess it, and ask for His blood to wash over my 
sin (Eph. 1:7) and He restores righteousness 
to me. 
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 G. Summary of confessions to make and movies to 
play in your mind:

 1. I’m a partaker of the Divine Nature.

 2. God’s Nature is fused to me.

 3. I’m pure gold at the core of my being.

 4. I am one Spirit with Jesus.

 5. I’m OK being dust fused to Glory.

 6. I am weakness fused to strength.

 7. I present my weaknesses to God, and His 
power overcomes them.

 8. My life is about radiating Someone—Jesus.

 9. I am in Christ, who is my righteousness and 
my sanctification.

 H. Living in Hope 

 1. Now let’s look for a few moments at hope. 
Hope, biblically speaking, is “a confident ex-
pectation of good.” Hope is the positive frame 
of mind I have because of my faith in the 
presence and power of God. Hope protects 
our thoughts (1 ess. 5:8).

 2. Hope is the by-product of being with Christ. 
To be “separate from Christ...is to be without 
hope and without God in this world” (Eph. 
2:12). e revealed mystery of the ages is 
“Christ in you, the hope of glory” (Col. 1:
26, 27). e times I forget to bring Christ 
into my considerations and calculations are 
the times I am without hope. When I do not 
see Christ in life and circumstances I have 
no hope. If God is not the Ruler of nations, 
there is no hope for our world. If God is not 
the One “Who works all things after the 
counsel of His will” then life is chaotic and 
meaningless (Eph. 1:11).

 3. But we are not without Christ. Our eyes 
have been opened and we see God in all, as 
Lord and King and Sovereign God. We are 
a people with hope. Looking into the spirit 
world, we see the purposes of God, and we 

flow with them and speak them forth. us 
we are filled and motivated by hope. We see 
Jesus working within us, empowering and 
changing us, and thus we have hope of living 
a transformed life (2 Cor. 3:18; 4:17, 18).

 4. God is a “God of hope,” giving hope through 
the power of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 15:13). 
As God reveals His purposes and power to 
and through me, I am filled with and moti-
vated by hope as it is generated through the 
incubation of the vision God has given me. 
As a teacher, I have a hope of helping restore 
the fullness of the power of Jesus Christ 
to and through the Church. e vision of 
the Church glowing in full light and beauty 
becomes a strong motivational force within 
me, and I am no longer motivated by guilt or 
duty. We are much more effective when moti-
vated by hope rather than guilt. Hope excites 
and liberates; guilt smothers and crushes.

 I. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. Ponder in 
your heart what God speaks to you in your jour-
nal. If you don’t get answers to all three questions 
below during classtime, complete them during 
the week in your devotional time.

 1. “Lord, what do You want me to be focused 
on now in my life?”

 2. Is there an area of your life in which you do 
not have a “confident expectation of good”? If 
so, write it down. Now take that area to Jesus 
Christ and let Him give you rhema and vision 
concerning it so that it will no longer be an 
area “without Christ.” Record what He gives 
to you.

 3. “What things are you not to be giving con-
cern to at this time?”
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 J. Closing Confessions:

“I choose to be free of guilt. I choose no condem-
nation. I choose to be in Christ. I come against 
guilt, in the name of Jesus. I break it off me, in 
the name of Jesus. I break off any demons of ac-
cusation, condemnation or guilt. I command you 
to leave me, in Jesus’ name! Accusation, condem-
nation, guilt, leave in Jesus’ name! I’m a child of 
the King. I choose to live in hope and I will not 
live in guilt. I will live in hope and revelation 
knowledge of Christ in me, my hope of glory. 
ank you, Jesus. Amen and amen.”

 K. Classroom Activities:

 1. Listen to Rhonda’s journaling on the DVDs. 

 2. Discuss Hebrews 12:2 in light of the teach-
ing of this lesson on hope.

 3. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.

 4. Break into groups of two and quote the 
verses memorized this last week and what the 
verse means to you. 

 5. Have 2-3 volunteers quote their memory 
verse to the entire group, and what the verse 
means to them.

 L. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Continue journaling about overcoming guilt 
and being motivated only by hope. 

 2. What is to be your reaction to others who 
have a different focus in life? Realize that you 
need to learn to honor yourself the way God 
has created you. Confess the following:

 •  God gave me the gifts that He wanted for 
me. 

 •  God gave me the anointing He wanted 
for me. 

 •  God gave me the looks He wanted for me.

 •  God gave me the talents He wanted for me. 

 •  I accept my external features just the way 
I am.

 •  I like myself because God likes me. 

 •  ank You, Lord! Amen

 3. You are not responsible to meet every need, 
only those needs God tells you to meet.

 •  When Jesus died, He said, “It is finished” 
( Jn. 19:30). 

 •  Not everyone was healed.

 •  Not everyone was saved.

 •  Not everyone was discipled.

 •  So what was finished?

 •  e things that God had asked Him to 
do were finished!

 •  You must know what God wants you to 
do or you will feel guilty, because you will 
try to meet every need around you and 
discover that you can’t.

 4. Memorize one or more of the verses below 
and come to class prepared to quote it: Mat-
thew 19:17; Psalm 103:14; 2 Corinthians 
12:9, 10; Hebrews 4:16; Ephesians 3:16; 
Romans 8:6, 13, 14; Hebrews 12:2; Philippi-
ans 4:13; 1 Corinthians 1:30; Ephesians 1:7; 
Colossians 2:10.

 5. Read Luke 10:38-42 and apply verses 41 and 
42 to this discussion.

 6. Meditate on the following verses: Romans 
5:5; 1 John 3:3; Romans 4:18.

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Yes, Mark, it is hope 
that is to draw you forward, not guilt. Guilt drives. Be 
drawn by My light and My hope and My love. Let convic-
tion lead you to repentance, and from there, move on in the 
revelation of My Spirit upon your life. My Spirit is life. I am 
life. If you abide in Me, you abide in Life. Abide in My Life. 
Behold I have spoken. Behold it is to be done.”
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Session Nine – From Anger to Love 

Introduction: “Now abide faith, hope and love” (1 Cor. 
13:13). In this session we will be talking about how to 
grow in love by quickly processing anger. Anger is a part 
of life and thus acceptable, but the requirement is that 
we process it and return to love and peace before we go 
to bed at night (Eph. 4:26).

Love is the central fabric of our universe. “is is His 
commandment, that we believe in the name of His Son 
Jesus Christ, and love one another, just as He com-
manded us” (1 Jn. 3:23).

 A. We can be released from an attitude of anger 
by understanding:

 1. e balance between justice and mercy

 2. e principle of meekness 

 3. e five stages of forgiveness we go through 
in healing a deep wound 

We will explore each of the above in this session.

 B. Understanding two primary aspects of God’s 
nature promotes an attitude of love  

God is both Light (1 Jn. 1:5) and Love (1 Jn. 4:16)

 LIGHT Emphasizes:           LOVE Emphasizes:

 ___ Rightness   ___ Love

 ___ Judgment   ___ Forgiveness

 ___ Challenge   ___ Reconciliation

 ___ Confrontation  ___ Healing

 ___ Division    ___ Unity

 ___ Hatred of Sin  ___ Love of Sinner

 ___ Condemnation  ___ Comfort

 ___ Justice          ___ Mercy 

 ___ Infinite Precision  ___ Matchless Grace 

 C. e BALANCE between the two aspects of 
God’s character is seen in Micah 6:8.

 1. “He has shown you, O man, what is good; 
and what does the LORD require of you, but 
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with your God?” (NKJV)

 2. God loves the second column above and only 
does the first column. Discover which col-
umn you live most comfortably in, by noting 
on line one above, if you are more likely to 
demand “rightness” in a situation, or are more 
likely to express “love” in the situation. Put a 
“1” next to the one which you most naturally 
express. Follow this procedure for each line. 
en total your score for column one and for 
column two. See if you weighted more heav-
ily in the “Light” column or the “Love” col-
umn. Put your totals below. Which column 
describes the attitude you most normally ex-
press? You may do this as homework during 
the week.

  Total score for the “Light” column _____    

Total score for the “Love” column _____ 

 3. e Lord Himself prefers and loves the “love” 
column. If you are the imbalance of the Lord, 
then repent, lay your hand on your heart and 
pray: “Lord Jesus, I choose to love mercy and 
only do justice. Please circumcise my heart. 
Cut out the undue demand for justice, and 
give me a new heart, a heart that loves mercy. 
Pour Your love into me.  Let Your love well 
up within me and flow out from me toward 
all I see. I receive Your heart. I receive Your 
love, as a river that flows within me. ank 
You, Lord Jesus.”

 4. God told me that I was very skilled in func-
tioning in the left column, but not nearly so 
adept in living in the right column. He asked 
me to re-prioritize my life so that I would be 
focused on loving, not judging, all the time. 
It is not that judgment is wrong, but as the 
Lord told me, “Mark, approach people and 
situations with love first and judgment sec-
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ond.” at was just the reverse of how I used 
to view people and situations. I used to evalu-
ate them first with judgment and secondarily 
with love.

 5. As I tried God’s way, I found healing coming 
forth to my own judgmental, fractured heart 
as well as to those whom my life touched. 
Also, fear began to be removed, because fear 
is a part of judging and punishing, and now 
life is not judgment, but love.

 D. Living in meekness promotes an at-
titude of love 

 1. Meekness can be defined as: “yielding per-
sonal rights and possessions to God and 
giving Him the option of returning them as 
privileges (i.e., inwardly accepting God’s deal-
ings with us as good without disputing and 
resisting).”

 2. Anger can be defined as: “an inner alarm 
system revealing personal rights which we 
have either not given to God, or have taken 
back from Him.” 

 3. Jesus demonstrated meekness by giving up 
all His rights to God and coming to earth as 
a man, who was subjected to a cruel death 
(Phil. 2:5-8). After Jesus willingly gave up 
His rights, God returned them to Him (Phil. 
2:9-11). So whenever I become angry I dis-
cern what personal right has been violated, or 
taken from me, and I give it to God allowing 
Him to return it to me whenever He wants 
and in the condition He desires. us, peace 
is restored to my heart before I go to sleep 
that night. 

 E. Understand the five-stage process we go 
through in healing deep wounds:

 1. Denial—“I’m not really hurt.”

 2. Anger—“You make me mad.” (Note that an-
ger is a stage you are passing through.)

 3. Bargaining—“I’ll forgive him if he will first...”

 4. Depression—“He’s not going to ask my for-

giveness. Life isn’t worth living.”

 5. Acceptance—“I have grown through this ex-
perience.”

 “A hurt is healed when you can see the gifts that 
God has produced in your life as a result of this 
experience.”

 F. Gaining God’s perspective allows you to quick-
ly process hurts so:

 1. In your mind go back to the scene of the of-
fense. 

 2. Invite Jesus to be present. Look for Him to 
appear, and tell Christ how you feel (Lk. 24:
13-24).

 3. Invite Jesus to show you His perspective 
(Lk. 24:25-30) and tune to flowing pictures 
and flowing thoughts, writing down in your 
journal what you receive.

 4. Take on Christ’s reaction and live it out 
(Lk. 24:31-35). Agree in prayer with what 
the Lord is revealing to you, asking God to 
give you His heart and His understanding 
toward the person and toward the event.

 G. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. 

Journaling Question: “Lord, show me what right 
was taken from me in a recent event that made 
me angry. What do You want to say to me about 
this right and this experience?” 

 

 H. Classroom Activities and Discussion:
1. Watch the journaling interview with Tim on the 

CD/DVD.

 2. Discuss your answers to, and personal appli-
cation of, the following questions:
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 a. What do these verses teach about the 
source of the love that we express (1 Jn. 
4:12, 13, 16, 19)?

 b. How do we receive this love (Matt. 7:7, 9, 
10, 11)? 

 c. What must fill the heart of those who will 
have a healing ministry (Matt. 14:14)?

 d. What helps faith work well (Gal. 5:6)?

 e. Your growth in love will bring healing to 
yourself and all you touch.

 f. What do gentle or meek people receive 
(Matt. 5:5)?

 3. Discuss the teaching, letting participants ask 
questions and share their thoughts.

 I. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Tally up your score for the “Light” and “Love” 
columns above. Journaling Question:  “Lord, 
what do You want to say to me concerning 
the balance of judgment and mercy in my 
life?”

 2. Discover any rights you have not yet given 
to God by checking any of the following 
which cause anger or worry in your life.

q  Children

q  Schedule

q  Reputation

q  Marriage

q  Future

q  Health

q  Clothes

q  Friends

q  Possessions

q  Money

q  Business

q  Sex

 3. Commit any checked area to God through 
prayer, letting the “right” become God’s prop-
erty (Phil. 2:5-8). erefore God is respon-
sible for that area and you can claim Romans 
8:28, 29. In prayer, picture yourself handing 
this right to Jesus, and watch Him take it. 
Journal and write down what He says to you.

 4. Realize that God will test whether these 
rights have been yielded by allowing situa-
tions to occur which will deny us these rights. 
A recurrence of anger indicates that you have 
taken back the right and must once again 
yield it to God. If this happens, journal again 
and let God heal your heart.

 5. Meekness is developed as we pass these tests, 
thereby giving God the freedom to work 
supernaturally, as in Genesis 22:1-14. On-
going journaling will assist you in properly 
responding to these tests. So make sure to 
journal about issues as they come up.

 6. Respond to the loss of rights with a godly 
attitude, as in Job 1:21b. If you journal, God 
will tell you how He wants you to respond, 
and you can say, “Yes, Lord” and simply take 
on His response.

 J. Personal journaling exercise for during the 
week: “Lord, remind me of people and situa-
tions where I need to extend Your forgiveness.” 
Record the people and situations He brings to 
your mind, and ask Him to show you His view of 
each situation. Take on His perspective. Pray out 
loud, “I forgive _____________ (person’s name) 
in the Name of Jesus and I place them and this 
situation into Jesus’ hands.” Now place the situ-
ation in your cupped hands and hand it over to 
Jesus. Watch what He does with it. Take on His 
response.

 K. For any additional persistent unresolved anger, 
apply the following:

 1. Sever ungodly soul ties with people who live 
in an ongoing attitude of anger.
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 2. Place the cross of Christ between you and 
your ancestors and command all anger flow-
ing down through the family line to halt at 
the cross, and for you as a baby in your moth-
er’s womb to be set free and blessed with the 
blessings of Calvary.

 3. Speak aloud, and command all demons of 
anger, hatred, rage, resentment, bitterness and 
unforgiveness to leave now in the name of Je-
sus. You may want a couple of your friends to 
pray this deliverance prayer with you. When 
demons leave, you feel a sense of release, the 
inner pressure toward the negative attitude 
they were causing is removed, and you feel 
freedom. en ask for the Holy Spirit to fill 
that area. Now, practice love, and memorize 
Scriptures on love so you build up a wall of 
protection and do not invite them back.

 4. Forgiveness is complete when: 

 a. You can see the gifts God has produced in 
your life as a result of the experience.

 b. You genuinely pray for God to bless that 
person and reach out in a personal way 
to demonstrate your prayer. Job did this 
toward his three unwise counselors—Job 
42:7, 8, 10.

 c. Forgiving others allows the blessing of 
God to flow toward you (Matt. 6:14, 15)!

 d. Forgiveness means: “never bringing up 
the matter again to myself or to anyone 
else” (other than perhaps as a testimony 
of the wonder of God’s power to heal 
your wounded heart).

 L. Memorize: 1 John 4:12, 13.

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, you have loved 
My truth. Now I am asking you to love My people with the 
same intensity that you loved My truth. Cherish them. Care 
for them. Give your life for them, even as I did. And behold 
My blessing will pour down upon your life. Behold I have 
spoken. Behold it is to be done.” 

Yes, Lord.

Session Ten – From Inferiority 
to My Identity in Christ 

Introduction: e end result of interacting daily with 
the Holy Spirit and allowing Him to fill you with faith, 
hope and love is that you experience peace, power, righ-
teousness and healing. Perhaps we could call this our 
new identity of who we are in Christ. Satan’s vision of 
me is that I am a miserable sinner. God’s vision is that 
I am the righteousness of God in Christ (Phil. 3:9). I 
must move from a sin-consciousness to a righteousness-
consciousness. I must move from fixing my eyes on self 
and sin, to fixing my eyes on Jesus alive and flowing out 
from within my spirit.

 A. Wrong comparisons create inferiority

 1. “For we are not bold to class or compare 
ourselves with some of those who commend 
themselves; but when they measure them-
selves by themselves and compare themselves 
with themselves, they are without under-
standing.” (2 Cor. 10:12).

 2. In school we tend to be graded one against 
another, so we are programmed to continue 
doing this throughout our lives.

 3. is is unwise, since we each have special-
ized gifts and anointings from the Lord Jesus 
Christ which make us exceedingly outstand-
ing in some areas, and weaker in other. 

 4. Some evidences of self-rejection will be: 
over-attention to clothes, inability to trust 
God, excessive shyness, difficulty in loving 
others, wishful comparison with others, self-
criticism, floating bitterness, perfectionism, 
awkward attempts to hide unchangeable de-
fects, extravagance, wrong priorities.

 5. Confess this: “I accept and excel in the gifts 
God has given to me and I draw counselors 
around me to strengthen me in my areas of 
weakness. I am comfortable with both the 
strengths I have been given from God, and 
the weak areas where I need to lean on oth-
ers. is is God’s plan for my life. I am com-
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fortable with God’s plan. I will follow God’s 
lead as I press forward. I am perfectly gifted 
and perfectly suited for the job God has 
asked me to do.”

 B. A spirit of rejection can come from genera-
tional sins and curses or because they were an 
unwanted child.

 1. Some people received a spirit of rejection 
or inferiority through their parents while in 
their mother’s womb (Ex. 20:5).

 2. To break that, pray: “Lord, I choose to for-
give my parents for any spirit of rejection that 
they passed on to me. I choose to honor them 
and bless them. I choose to release them. Any 
spirit of rejection that came to me—I place 
the cross of Jesus Christ between me and that 
spirit of rejection and I command that spirit 
to halt at the cross of Christ. Any demon of 
rejection, I break your power. I cancel your 
assignment in my life. You have no place 
within me. I have been chosen by the King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords. I am accepted 
and not rejected. So spirit of rejection, leave 
me right now in Jesus’ Name. I bind you; I 
cast you down. I command your power to 
be broken in my life. Be gone in Jesus’ Name, 
now. Holy Spirit, come and fill that area. I 
pray for the spirit of acceptance to come alive 
within me. I choose to accept myself. I choose 
to accept the way God has made me. He has 
formed me in my mother’s womb. He has 
made me perfectly. ank You, Father, in Je-
sus’ Name. ank You, Lord. Amen.”

 C. Not being treated with honor and respect can 
produce feelings of inferiority.

 1. Is the desire to be treated as a king or queen 
a spirit of pride?

 2. Actually, it is a heart motivation God put 
within us when he placed us in the Garden 
of Eden and commanded us to rule over the 
earth (Gen. 1:28).

 3. Jesus re-affirmed this commission by seating 
us with Him in heavenly places to rule and 
reign (Eph. 2:6). So we are kings and queens 
and have a God-given desire to be treated as 
such.

 4. Jesus also commanded us to honor all men, 
treating them with respect, even our enemies 
(1 Pet. 2:17).

 5. When God speaks to me in my journal, He 
highly esteems and loves me, and others I 
journal about.

 6. I must learn to treat everyone as a king or a 
queen. is includes me, my spouse, my chil-
dren, my friends, and even my enemies. is 
is completely opposite to the critical attitude 
I used to have toward myself and all others. 
However, after a few years of two-way journ-
aling (i.e., recording discourse between God 
and I), He changed the core of my being, and 
the spirit of criticism was replaced with an 
attitude of honor, respect and esteem toward 
myself and others. is same change will oc-
cur within anyone who regularly hears God’s 
voice, and acts upon it, obeying Him.

 7. Prayer Confession: “I choose to honor and 
respect all people, to treat them as royalty 
and to love and cherish them, even as God 
does. Holy Spirit, help me do this. ank 
You!”

 D. Understanding a few key biblical principles can 
help overcome inferiority

 1. God has made my unchangeable character-
istics in perfect design with His purposes for 
my life.   ere is no universal physical ideal 
(1 Sam. 16:7; Isa. 53:2).

 a. “I will give thanks to You, for I am fear-
fully and wonderfully made; Wonderful 
are Your works, And my soul knows it 
very well. My frame was not hidden from 
You, when I was made in secret, And 
skillfully wrought in the depths of the 
earth” (Ps. 139:14, 15).
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 b. Confession: “I am fearfully and wonder-
fully made and my soul knows it very 
well.” (1 Sam. 16:7).

 2. God is still making us (there is a sanctifica-
tion process which continues on)

 3. ere is no universal outward ideal.

 a. But the LORD said to Samuel, “Do not 
look at his appearance or at the height of 
his stature, because I have rejected him; 
for God sees not as man sees, for man 
looks at the outward appearance, but the 
LORD looks at the heart.” (1 Sam. 16:7)

 4. ere is a universal inward ideal which is 
manifested of the attitudes of Christ.

 a. “For those whom He foreknew, He also 
predestined to become conformed to the 
image of His Son” (Rom. 8:29).

 b. “I am again in labor until Christ is 
formed in you” (Gal. 4:19).

 c. “e fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, self-control” (Gal. 5:22-23).

 d. Confession: “Holy Spirit, circumcise 
my heart. Inferiority, be gone! Love, joy, 
peace, arise and flow. ank You, Lord.” 
(Substitute additional sins for the un-
derlined word in the previous sentence. 
Make sure the prayer comes from your 
heart by tuning to your heart—flowing 
thoughts, flowing pictures and flowing 
emotions—as you pray.)

 5. God is willing to sacrifice some of my outer 
beauty in order to build His inner beauty if 
my happiness is based on having these quali-
ties. 

 a. “Always carrying about in the body the 
dying of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus 
also may be manifested in our body” (2 
Cor. 4:10, 16, 17). 

 b. Journal to discover what God is seeking 
to produce in your life through the pres-
sure you are experiencing. He will tell 
you, and then you can choose to cooper-
ate with His processes within you.

 6. Your strengths and weaknesses are in God’s 
design for you. Differences in appearance, 
abilities, parentage and social heritage are 
God’s special frames to highlight and amplify 
His unique message through you.

 a. “And He has said to me, ‘My grace is suf-
ficient for you, for power is perfected in 
weakness.’ Most gladly, therefore, I will 
rather boast about my weaknesses, so 
that the power of Christ may dwell in 
me.  erefore I am well content with 
weaknesses, with insults, with distresses, 
with persecutions, with difficulties, for 
Christ’s sake; for when I am weak, then I 
am strong” (2 Cor. 12:9,10).

 b. “God has chosen the foolish things of 
the world to shame the wise, and God 
has chosen the weak things of the world 
to shame the things which are strong… 
so that no man may boast before God… 
‘LET HIM WHO BOASTS, BOAST 
IN THE LORD.’”  (1 Cor. 1:27, 29, 31)

 c. “en Moses said to the LORD, ‘Please, 
Lord, I have never been eloquent, nei-
ther recently nor in time past, nor since 
You have spoken to Your servant; for I 
am slow of speech and slow of tongue.’ 
e LORD said to him, ‘Who has made 
man’s mouth? Or who makes him mute 
or deaf, or seeing or blind? Is it not I, the 
LORD? Now then go, and I, even I, will 
be with your mouth, and teach you what 
you are to say.’ But he said, ‘Please, Lord, 
now send the message by whomever 
You will. ‘en the anger of the LORD 
burned against Moses” (Ex. 4:10-14).
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 d. Confession: “Lord, I accept the weak-
nesses within my frame. Life is not about 
me striving, but about me coming to 
You and asking for Your grace to flow 
unhindered through me. Your anointing 
transforms my weaknesses into strengths. 
I ask for and believe for Your anointing 
of persuasive speech (substitute any gift 
or grace which you need from the Holy 
Spirit) to flow out through me right now. 
ank You, Lord!” 

 e. After the above confession, look and see 
Jesus present with you, flowing through 
you. Tune to flow, and release His grace 
into the situation. Don’t make seeing 
Jesus hard. My four-year-old grandchild 
does it as she plays.

 E. Since I am not gifted in every area, I seek input 
from a well-coordinated team of multi-gifted 
counselors

 1. We should press into the full release of our 
unique giftedness, while surrounding our-
selves with counselors who are strong in our 
weak areas and draw out their input so we 
succeed beyond our normal expectations. 

 a. Prophets and teachers are to team up to 
minister (Acts 13:1)

 b. Honor the differences rather than scorn-
ing them.

 2. In a marriage, we naturally are attracted to 
someone who is strong in the areas we are 
not, so our first wonderful counselor is our 
spouse. 

 a.  We can begin by seeking and honoring 
and utilizing the giftedness of our mar-
riage partners. 

 b. We ultimately want to draw around us 3-
4 counselors (2 Cor. 13:1) with a variety 
of gift mixes and heart motivations (Eph. 
4:11). 

 F. Experiencing my union with Christ promotes 
my identity in Christ

 1. Essentially, good self-image occurs whenever 
one experiences his inner union with Christ. 
e Bible says, “to live is Christ,” and that 
“Christ is my life” (Phil. 1:21; Col. 3:4). How 
many beautiful expressions we find in the 
New Testament of this experience of inner 
union. Galatians 2:20 says, “I have been cru-
cified with Christ; and it is no longer I who 
live, but Christ lives in me; and the life which 
I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the 
Son of God....” 

 2. Positive identity comes as we compare our-
selves to the Lord’s expectations of us and 
journal and hear what He thinks of us. We 
boast in the Lord, rather than our own abili-
ties (2 Cor. 10:17, 18).

 3. It is the experience of inner union that heals 
my inferiority, and allows me to live out of 
my identity in Christ.

 4. I experience this inner union by abiding in 
Christ, by seeing myself as a branch grafted 
into a tree ( Jn. 15:5). I see a constant flow of 
sap from deep within which nourishes me 
and gives me life. I tune to this flow, which 
is the river of God or the Holy Spirit within 
( Jn. 7:37-39). 

 5. So I walk through life seeing Jesus right next 
to me, asking for His help and assistance in 
everything I do and in every thought I think, 
and I stay tuned to His flow within me. is 
is a posture I adopt. It is no more difficult to 
adopt this posture than it is to adopt the pos-
ture where I fix my eyes on my own self, and 
consult with my own mind and gain my own 
thoughts or strength on a matter. It’s just that 
experiencing Jesus at my side continuously, 
providing revelation and strength is about 
1000 times more effective than striving under 
my own strength. 
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 6. God’s plan for your life’s achievements are 
way beyond anything you have planned on 
accomplishing in your life, and you will expe-
rience them if you continually draw upon the 
anointing of the Holy Spirit.

 G. Classroom Application Journaling 
Exercise: Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write 
out the answers God gives you to the follow-
ing question(s). en turn to someone next to 
you and share your answers in groups of two (5 
minutes). Finally, take 8 minutes or so and have 
2-4 volunteers read their journaling to the entire 
group. Ponder in your heart what God speaks to 
you in your journal during the coming week, and 
continue journaling until you have asked all the 
questions below and found release from all feel-
ings of inferiority.

 1. “Lord, is there insecurity within me?”

 2. “Have I established my identity in Christ or 
am I living in my mind and not my heart?”

 3. “Are their things about me I want to change 
which You believe are just fine?”

 4. “Lord, show me myself as you see me.” 

 H. Classroom Activities:

 1. Listen to the journaling interview with Tim 
on the DVD/ CD.

 2. Let volunteers quote memory verses to the 
class and share what God has spoken to them 
concerning the verse.

 3. Discuss and apply the teaching from this ses-
sion as well as the ideas below, and pray for 
one another as necessary for healing from a 
spirit of inferiority.

 a. Establishing a good self-image is more 
than formulating a few right concepts, 
although that does help. One cannot be 
whole by living in principles of truth, 
no matter how good these principles 

are. e religious people of Jesus’ day 
“searched the Scriptures, because they 
thought that in them they would have 
eternal life.” Jesus told them, “It is these 
that bear witness of Me; and you are un-
willing to come to Me, that you may have 
life” ( Jn. 5:39, 40). Eternal life is knowing 
God, being totally intimate with Him 
( Jn. 17:3). It is experiencing the same re-
ality of inner union with God the Father 
that Jesus had. “at they may be one, 
even as ou, Father, art in Me, and I in 
ee, that they also may be in Us...I in 
them and ou in Me....” ( Jn. 17:21, 23).

 b. It is only as I live deep within, at the 
core of my being, communing with Je-
sus (two-way journaling is one excellent 
biblical way to do this), that I experience 
wholeness, identity, and good self-image. 
It is as I experience the moving of Christ 
deep within that I move from self-iden-
tity to Christ’s identity; from self-con-
sciousness to Christ-consciousness; from 
sin-consciousness to righteousness-con-
sciousness. 

 I. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Memorize two verses from this chapter 
which speak deeply to you. Journal about 
them and let God give you increased revela-
tion as to how they apply to your life.

 2. If I compare myself to others and value their 
opinions of me over God’s opinions of me, I 
will develop one of three attitudes:

 a. Superiority—A person with a superiori-
ty attitude is really one who has restricted 
his comparison to those over whom he 
excels.

 b. Sophistication—A sophisticated person 
is one who selects his associations to 
build up his own image, yet never allows 
anyone to get close to him.
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 c. Inferiority—A person who feels inferior 
is so preoccupied with his deficiencies 
that he avoids people for fear of drawing 
even further attention to his inadequa-
cies. He rejects himself, and expects oth-
ers to reject him as well.

 d. Ask God if you have an attitude of supe-
riority, sophistication or inferiority. If He 
says yes, then repent and ask God what 
He wants to say to you so the attitude 
can be healed in your life.

 3. Review this chapter prayerfully, allowing 
God to minister to you as He desires. Ask 
Him what He wants to say to you from these 
truths. Record below what He says.

  Conclusion: Good self-image occurs every 
time I take a walk with God in the cool of the 
day and let Him talk with me.            

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, treat everyone 
like a king or a queen. Everyone you meet. For if you honor 
all men, you will be honored in return. You have seen My 
promise that what you sow you reap. So if you are tired of 
reaping rejection, then stop rejecting others. Start loving 
them and honoring them and esteeming them highly, and 
it will be well with your soul. Once you have learned to love 
yourself and not reject yourself, it will be easy to extend this 
capacity on to others.”

Yes, Lord.                          

Session Eleven – 
From Depression to Joy

Introduction: Depression can be mild, moderate or se-
vere. It can plague a person for years. Many suffer from 
it. God can heal it. We are going to explore causes and 
precipitators of depression and ways God has of healing 
depression. Depression is very often the result of having 
the wrong focus and listening to the wrong thoughts. In-
stead of focusing on God and His purposes, one focuses 
on circumstances, self, and the lies of satan. 

 A. Depression may be defined as “giving 
in to the pressures of life while letting go of our faith 
in God.” Once I lose God’s perspective, I am likely 
to move into self-pity and become depressed. 
is is the root cause of most depression, which 
can gain a foothold through any of the six pre-
cipitators which we will look at below.

 B. God’s promise to the depressed: “e Lord is 
near to the brokenhearted and saves those who 
are crushed in spirit” (Ps. 34:18).

 C. Life’s trying circumstances can be a doorway 
through which depression enters

 1. Not all people respond to pressure in the 
same way. Some become depressed and fall 
apart under stress, while others turn it into 
an avenue of growth and come out of the dif-
ficult situation stronger than when they went 
in. erefore, the real culprit is not pressure, 
but the way we respond to pressure. 

 2. God commands us to be joyful in trials be-
cause they produce good things within us: 

 a. “Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you 
encounter various trials, knowing that the 
testing of your faith produces endurance” 
( Jas. 1:2-4).

 b. “And not only this, but we also exult in our 
tribulations, knowing that tribulation brings 
about perseverance; and perseverance, 
proven character; and proven character, 
hope; and hope does not disappoint, because 
the love of God has been poured out within 
our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was 
given to us” (Romans 5:3-5). 

 3. God is moving through our trying circum-
stances, using them, causing all things to 
work out for good to them that love Him and 
are called according to His purpose (Rom. 8:
28).  Since “God is the ruler over the realm 
of mankind” (Dan. 4:25), He is the moving 
force behind many things which I would con-
sider to be tragedies. 
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 a. Joseph’s tribulations (being sold into slav-
ery) produced a good result!

  “But Joseph said to them do not be afraid, 
for am I in God’s place? As for you, you 
meant evil against me, but God meant it 
for good in order to bring about this present 
result, to preserve many people alive” (Gen. 
50:19, 20).

 b. Joseph had lots of tribulation: His 
brothers were jealous and threw him in 
a pit and sold him into slavery. en, 
because he took a stand for righteous-
ness and would not be immoral, he was 
falsely accused and thrown into prison. 
Rather than being bitter, Joseph became a 
model prisoner, was put in charge of the 
prisoners and was able to hear from God 
through dreams. at ability elevated 
him into Pharaoh’s presence where he in-
terpreted the king’s dream, and as a result 
was made second in command in Egypt. 
He was now able to keep many from 
starving. ey meant it for evil, but God 
meant it for good. 

 c. When I have pressure, I need to go to 
God and say, “Lord, what is the good 
thing You are trying to create in my life 
through this tribulation?” God tells me 
and then I can cooperate with that.

 D. Unconfessed sin can be a doorway 
through which depression enters

 1. David said, “My iniquities are gone over my 
head, as a heavy burden they weigh too much 
for me” (Ps. 38:4). Unconfessed sin brings 
with it heaviness and depression, along with 
bodily sickness. (For example, read Psalm 
38.)

 2. Repentance and confession restore joy and 
health (Ps. 51). e remedy is so simple, yet 
so effective. Daily repentance and confession 
of both little and big sins keep me in love, 

joy, peace, faith, hope and health. “erefore, 
confess your sins one to another, and pray for 
one another, so that you may be healed” ( Jas. 
5:16).

 3. Let us not be ashamed of our need for on-
going confession and receiving of Christ’s 
righteousness, knowing that God is opposed 
to the proud, but gives grace to the humble 
( Jas. 4:6). Let’s be comfortable being a sinner 
saved by grace!

 4. Also, we must constantly remind ourselves 
that there is no satisfaction in indulging the 
flesh, only misery. e flesh can never be sat-
isfied. e more it is given, the more it wants, 
and yet it is not satisfied.

 E. Religiosity can be a doorway through which 
depression enters

 1. Religious form tends to stifle creativity; 
Christianity (a relationship with the divine 
Creator) increases creativity. If Christianity 
degenerates from a relationship to a list of 
rules, it becomes a religion of bondage with 
deadening effects (Ps. 51:16,17). In my piety, 
before I had learned to hear God’s voice, I 
lived under an intense list of Christian rules 
which I had established for myself. I focused 
carefully on certain religious expectations, 
cutting off whole areas of my life which in 
turn brought death to my personality and 
creativity. For instance, play was cut off and  
emotions were denied, as were other creative 
and joyful expression within me. 

 2. Once I learned to hear His voice, He encour-
aged me to rest and relax much more than I 
had ever allowed myself when I lived under 
the harsh rules I had established for my life. 
Plus He told me I could eliminate several of 
the things I was doing by way of religious 
form. His voice taught me how to free up 
time in my day. Both slavish sensitivity to do’s 
and don’ts and an inner drive of perfection-
ism facilitate depression.
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 F. Lack of personal discipline can be a doorway 
through which depression enters

 1. Discipline yourself for the purpose of godli-
ness (1 Tim. 4:7).

 2. Indecision is a real “energy drainer.” Being 
double-minded gets me nothing but de-
pressed ( Jas. 1:5-8), so I simply ask, “God, 
what do You want me doing now?” and I tune 
to flow and do what comes to me. Generally, 
the spontaneous flow of thoughts and urg-
ings of the devout Christian are divine and 
normally may be acted on, without the need 
for a big “prayer meeting” to sense God’s di-
rection. With your eyes fixed on Jesus, simply 
ask for wisdom, tune to flow and live. 

 3. When I am doing simple everyday activities, 
if I know what I am doing is ordained by 
God, I feel so much better about doing it.  

 G. Poor care of the body can be a doorway 
through which depression enters

 1. Poor diet, exercise and sleep habits can all 
bring forth depression.

  “Present your bodies a living and holy sacrifice, 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service 
of worship” (Rom. 12:1).

 2. Concerning diet—We must learn to eat 
to live, not live to eat. We should eat for the 
needs of our body, not the desires of the 
flesh. If we eat excessively rich foods, and if 
we overeat, we become overweight, develop 
a poor self-image and become depressed. 
e Daniel diet is one healthy diet (Dan. 1:
8-17). Seeing a picture of yourself as slim and 
healthy and living long enough to fulfill your 
destiny can be a powerful motivator.

 3. Concerning exercise—Studies have shown 
that a person will come out of depression 
twice as fast if he is exercising. Exercise im-
proves the whole body and strengthens the 
self-image.

 4. Concerning sleep habits—It is important to 
come apart and rest awhile (Mk. 6:31). If you 
are over-tired and depressed, the most spiri-
tual thing you can do is go to bed and sleep 
(1 Kings 19:4-6). If you have more to do than 
you can fit into a 16-hour day, you are doing 
more than God wants you to. Find out what 
He wants you to discontinue and do so.

 H. Sickness/physical malfunction can be 
a doorway through which depression enters

 1. Because our bodies so closely affect our spir-
its, God desires to grant us physical health in 
order to help us walk in continued spiritual 
health (depression is poor spiritual health).

 2. “Beloved, I pray that in all respects you may 
prosper and be in good health, just as your 
soul prospers” (3 Jn. 2). 

 3. Depression is an attitude of the spirit, and 
we are told in Isaiah 61:3 that we have been 
given a “garment of praise” to replace a “spirit 
of heaviness.” As we walk in an attitude of 
constant praise and worship, depression 
(heaviness) leaves us, and with it, many phys-
ical sicknesses.

 I. Summary: Six precipitators of depression

By dealing thoroughly with all six of the above 
catalysts for depression, and journaling and hear-
ing what God wants to speak to you concerning 
each of these issues, you should find depression 
leaving you.

 J. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. Ponder in 
your heart what God speaks to you in your jour-
nal.
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 1. “Lord, what do You want to say to me about 
healing depression in my life?”  

 2. “Are any of the above six areas contributing 
to depression in my life? What do You want 
to say about that area?”

 3. “What are You trying to build in my life 
through the pressures I am facing?” 

 4. “What sins do I need to repent of?” 

 5. “What changes do You want in my life?” 

 K. Classroom Activities:

 1. Listen to the journaling shared by Tim on 
the DVD/CD.

 2. Let volunteers quote memory verses to the 
class and share what God has spoken to them 
concerning the verse.

 3. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.

 4. Reflect and discuss: What is happening in 
the midst of trials 

 a. “For God, Who said, ‘Light shall shine out 
of darkness,’ is the One who has shone in 
our hearts to give the Light of the knowledge 
of the glory of God in the face of Christ. But 
we have this treasure in earthen vessels, so 
that the surpassing greatness of the power 
will be of God and not from ourselves; we 
are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; 
perplexed, but not despairing; persecuted, 
but not forsaken; struck down, but not de-
stroyed; always carrying about in the body 
the dying of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus 
also may be manifested in our body. For we 
who live are constantly being delivered over 
to death for Jesus sake, so that the life of 
Jesus also may be manifested in our mortal 
flesh. So death works in us, but life in you.” 
(2 Cor. 4:6-12)

 b. So I ask the Lord, “Please show me the 
character quality You are producing in 

me through this trial and how it is go-
ing to produce life in others as time goes 
on.” I record in my journal what He says 
to me, and as I focus on His words and 
vision, for the joy set before me, I can en-
dure my trials.

 c. I asked the Lord why my throat would 
not heal up for over three months. God 
said:

 i. You have been speaking negatively 
about your government rather than 
praying for them. Blessing and curses 
are not to flow from the same lips. Re-
pent!

 ii. You speak too fast when you teach. I 
am forcing you to speak more slowly so 
all can hear and understand (i.e., this 
works life in all who hear me teach).

 5. Reflect and discuss: God sacrifices our outer 
man to build spiritual qualities—but we 
must be gazing at what God is doing!

 a. “For all things are for your sakes, so that the 
grace which is spreading to more and more 
people may cause the giving of thanks to 
abound to the glory of God. erefore we 
do not lose heart, but though our outer man 
is decaying, yet our inner man is being re-
newed day by day. For momentary, light af-
fliction is producing for us an eternal weight 
of glory far beyond all comparison, while we 
look not at the things which are seen, but at 
the things which are not seen;” (2 Cor. 4:
15-18).

 b. Note: I don’t try to figure out what God 
is producing through the pressure. I ask 
God for wisdom and He gives it, if I 
come to Him in faith and believe, and 
tune to flow and hear.

 c. “But if any of you lacks wisdom, let him 
ask of God, who gives to all generously and 
without reproach, and it will be given to 
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him. But he must ask in faith without any 
doubting, for the one who doubts is like the 
surf of the sea, driven and tossed by the 
wind. For that man ought not to expect that 
he will receive anything from the Lord, be-
ing a double-minded man, unstable in all 
his ways” ( Jas. 1:5-8).

 6. Reflect and discuss: Remember—We be-
come what we see.

 a. “But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as 
in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are being 
transformed into the same image from glory 
to glory, just as from the Lord, the Spirit” 
(2 Cor. 3:18).

 b. us, whatever you fix your eyes on 
grows within you and whatever grows 
within you, you become. 

 c. So I fix my eyes on Jesus so that Jesus 
grows within me. I see Him standing 
next to me, explaining His purpose in the 
trying circumstance I am experiencing, 
and then rather than get depressed, I re-
joice.

 L. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Continue journaling through all these 
questions: “Lord, what pressures am I facing 
at this time? What are You seeking to estab-
lish in my life through this pressure? How do 
You want me to respond to it? What sins do 
I need to repent of? Lord, what activities am 
I doing that You have not asked me to do?  
What do You want me to be focused on at 
this point in my life? How do You want me to 
eat and care for my body?” 

 2. Memorize and meditate on one or more of 
the following verses and their effect on heal-
ing depression (the more you memorize, the 
better it will be for you): Psalm 26:8; 27:4, 
13, 14; 30:11, 12; 43:5; 62:11, 12.

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, I have healed 
you and your wife of depression, because you have both 
learned to hear My voice. And I will heal all others who 
learn to hear My voice. For My voice brings My presence, 
My peace, My power, My wisdom and My revelation. And 
with that, darkness flees and life is yours. So let My light en-
lighten every step you take and depression will never again 
be yours.”

Yes, Lord.

Session Twelve – Victory Through 
Death and Resurrection

Introduction: When we think of needing to take 
some area of our lives to the cross so that it may die, 
do we view this as a negative experience or a positive 
experience? I used to view this as an undesirable neces-
sity—something I really didn’t enjoy doing. However, I 
now view death and resurrection as an awesome oppor-
tunity and as the central dynamic of Christianity. As the 
flesh dies, the Spirit is released to flow in unprecedented 
ways. Because Jesus died on the cross, His ministry was 
greatly expanded to encompass the entire world. Our 
ministries also are greatly expanded as we die to the ef-
forts of our own flesh and come alive to the Holy Spirit’s 
power within. 

 A. Note the extremely positive outcomes listed 
below when we die to self.

“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat 
falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if 
it dies, it bears much fruit. He who loves his life loses 
it, and he who hates his life in this world will keep it 
to life eternal.”(Jn. 12:24,25).

“For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye 
through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, 
ye shall live” (Rom. 8:13).

 1. It is wise for me to die to a self-initiated life-
style ( Jn. 12:49).

 2. I overcome self-initiative through receiving 
divine initiatives ( Jn. 5:30; 8:28; Jn. 15:4).
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 3. I now live radiating God’s character, wisdom 
and power (Gal. 5:22, 23; 1 Cor. 14:7-11).

 B.  Paul’s passion was to go through death 
and resurrection:

“at I may know Him and the power of His resur-
rection and the fellowship of His sufferings, being 
conformed to His death; in order that I may attain 
to the resurrection from the dead” (Phil. 3:10, 11).

 1. e word “know” in Philippians 3:10 is the 
word for intimate knowing. Paul is saying…

 • I want to experience Jesus’ movings 
within me through the power of the 
Holy Spirit. 

 • erefore, I will die to self.

 • As a result, I will come alive (become 
sensitive to) the power and anointing of 
the Holy Spirit within me.

 C. It is important that I select the right pictures as 
I walk through life.

 1. We must be careful to be viewing the right 
pictures in our minds, because our focus 
becomes the creating dynamic within us. 
We become what we focus on. erefore, I 
do not want to focus on the cross, because 
that just brings death. I want to focus on the 
resurrection life of Christ that flows on the 
other side of the cross. us I pass through 
the cross, but I don’t stop there. I am being 
drawn through by the resurrection goal on 
the other side, and that positive focus draws 
me through death to a newness of life (Gal. 2:
20).

  Jesus is the release from self! I can assume 
that living the Christian life is my responsi-
bility, or I can see it as my response to His 
ability within me. 

 D. An incorrect focus—“I” Live the Christian 
Life 

 1. I look at the Bible and see laws I am to keep.

 2. I try to keep these laws and find I am too 
weak to keep them through my strength 
(Rom. 8:3, 6).

 3. My goal is to be godly by keeping His com-
mandments through crucifying my flesh.

 4. I live in frustration, condemnation and death 
(Rom. 7; 2 Cor. 3:9).

 E. e correct focus—Christ Lives the Christian 
Life rough Me

 1. I look at the Bible and see Jesus fulfilling and 
keeping all the laws.

 2. I look back to myself and instead of seeing 
self, I see Jesus. He, of course, is joined to me, 
formed within me and I am clothed with His 
righteousness. So the Bible says that from the 
union within my spirit to the cloak I wear, 
Jesus is the present One.  He lives within me 
and through the empowering of the Holy 
Spirit, Jesus is continuing to keep the laws by 
obeying them out through my life! So, seeing 
Jesus in action (rather than self ) I say, “Jesus, 
would you mind taking care of this for me?”

 3. My goal is to be clothed with Jesus by fixing 
my eyes on Him as I walk through life. 

 4. is posture allows me to live in a victori-
ous life in the Spirit (Rom. 8; 2 Cor. 3:9; 1 
Cor. 3:21-23). I live with the eyes of my heart 
on Jesus, seeing Him in motion with me 
throughout the day (2 Cor. 3:18), and calling 
forth the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit 
to do the supernatural out through my life, 
moment by moment. I am not only clothed 
with positional righteousness, but I also walk 
in actual righteousness as I allow His power 
to be released during my times of weakness. 
My biggest tendency is to forget my union 
with Him and live as if it is only me. To the 
degree I am aware that He abides in me, I 
abide in Him.
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 F. How do I move from law to Spirit? 

 1. e wrong approach is for me to ignore the 
Bible, sayings its laws are nothing more than 
legalism and now that I am free in the spirit, I 
no longer need to keep these laws.  

 2. e right approach is for me to look deeper 
into the Bible and realize that it is all about 
a person, Jesus, who fulfilled every law in the 
Bible. And it is this same Jesus who is now 
living within me, and it is His power in me 
which keeps the laws out through me. You 
see, the Spirit does not undo the laws, He 
outdoes the laws! 

 G. How do I release Jesus in me through death 
and resurrection ( Jn. 12:24, 25; Gal. 2:20)? 

 1. Someone does something that hurts me.

 2. Self feels like reacting—but I recall self is 
dead.

 3. I fix the eyes of my heart on Jesus and ask 
Him to show me what He is doing and how 
He is responding and I tune to His voice and 
vision (flowing thoughts and flowing pic-
tures).

 4. I receive revelation and I say, “Yes, Lord, I 
choose to do what I see You doing.” 

 5. I receive power by saying, “Holy Spirit, I 
receive Your indwelling power to carry out 
these actions.” en I tune to His inner 
transforming, flowing strength.

 6. I take on Christ’s response and I experience 
transformation through the power of the 
Holy Spirit. ank You, Jesus!

 7. e above steps may occur in seconds, min-
utes, hours, months or even years. Moving 
through these steps quickly needs to become 
an automatic and spontaneous reaction in all 
of life.

 

 H. Possible pictures I can hold as I walk 
through life: 

 1. Wrong Picture: Eyes focused on self who is 
trying to die to self. Using self-effort, I am 
trying to beat myself down and die to self.  I 
am trying to crush the darkness of sin in my 
life. is person is a religious zombie. He 
doesn’t react with self ’s reactions or Christ’s 
reactions. He is lifeless, boring, and very re-
ligious.  He has no spark, no personality; he 
is just “there.” He exhibits no fun, no excite-
ment, no zest for living, no joyous activity. He 
centers on nothing but religious things. 

 2. Right Picture: Eyes focused on Christ liv-
ing His life out through me. I am not us-
ing self-effort. I turn to the light of Christ’s 
power within to overcome my darkness/sin 
by fixing my eyes on Jesus, and His power 
working within me. is person overcomes 
sin by putting on Christ. at means he fixes 
his eyes on Jesus and tunes to the flow of the 
Holy Spirit’s power within. He releases the 
Holy Spirit’s love, care, kindness, wisdom, 
ability. He is free, joyous and filled with faith. 
He is healed of his hurts so he can be used 
to heal the hurts of others. e character of 
Christ is manifested in him as the fruit of 
the Spirit (Gal. 5:22, 23) and the power of 
Christ is revealed in him through the mani-
festation of the Spirit (1 Cor. 12:7-11). is 
is the correct focus you are to maintain as you 
walk through life: Jesus living through you. 
You fix your eyes on Jesus, tune to flowing 
thoughts and flowing pictures which come 
from the Holy Spirit, and you let Christ’s 
life (thoughts, visions and power) flow out 
through you. You ask for the Holy Spirit 
within you to change you and empower you 
to carry on the works of Jesus. It’s easy. Chris-
tianity must be easy enough for a child to do, 
or it is not Christianity (Matt. 18:3). 

 3. You can tell if you have the wrong focus 
above (i.e. focusing on dying to self ), by tak-
ing the short test available in the “Classroom 
Activities” listed below, titled “Putting off 
works of the flesh through the power of the Holy 
Spirit.”
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 I. Gethsemane is the place where I experience vic-
tory over the desires of my flesh!

 1. I begin with a clear word concerning what 
God is asking me to do. (Not what He has 
asked others do to, but what God is asking 
me to do.)

 2. When God has asked us to do something 
hard we must say, “Lord, not my will but 
ine be done” (Matt. 26:42). 

 3. I may need to agonize in prayer until the 
flesh is overcome by the Spirit.

 4. I must not focus on going through the death 
process, as that drains energy from me.

 5. Instead I must focus on the joy set before me 
(Heb. 12:2). I must have a clear vision of how 
great my life will be when the Holy Spirit is 
anointing, empowering and blessing this par-
ticular area of my life. is picture gives me 
life, joy and strength, which supply me with 
the power I need to successfully go through 
the death process.

 J. Classroom Application Journaling Exercise: 
Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write out the an-
swers God gives you to the following question(s). 
en turn to someone next to you and share your 
answers in groups of two (5 minutes). Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have 2-4 volunteers read 
their journaling to the entire group. Ponder in 
your heart what God speaks to you in your jour-
nal.

 1. “Lord, what do You want to say to me about 
death and resurrection in my own life?”

 2. “What do You want to say about coming to 
death to my own self effort and coming alive 
to the power of the Holy Spirit?”

 3. “What do You want to say about Gethse-
mane, and agonizing in prayer until the battle 
is won and I am free?”

 4. “What do You want to say about a seed being 
planted in the ground and bearing a crop and 
being multiplied 100 fold?”

 5. “Lord, show me how precious it is to die to 
self and come alive to the spirit.”

 K. Classroom Activities:

 1. Listen to the journaling from Tim on the 
DVD/CD.

 2. Let volunteers quote memory verses from 
previous weeks to the class and share what 
God has spoken to them concerning the 
verse.

 3. Share any questions or reflections or discus-
sion on the teaching.

 4. Answer the questions below to discover if 
you are putting off the works of the flesh 
through the power of the Holy Spirit.

Putting off works of the flesh through the power of 
the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:19-23) 
Be honest and truthful as you answer the following 
questions. When the flesh desires to manifest itself, put 
a “1” if you generally allow this, a “-1” if you generally 
crucify it, and a “0” if it’s half-and-half. 

_____ Immorality

_____ Impurity

_____ Sensuality

_____ Idolatry

_____ Sorcery 

_____ Enmities

_____ Strife

_____ Jealousy

_____ Outbursts of anger

_____ Disputes 

_____ Dissensions

_____ Factions

_____ Envyings

_____ Drunkenness

_____ Carousings

_____ Total
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Above “0” means the flesh is being indulged.

Below “0” means the flesh is being crucified.

Over the course of an average day, mark the per-
centage of time you walk in each of the following.

_____ Love

_____ Joy

_____ Peace

_____ Patience

_____ Kindness

_____ Goodness

_____ Faithfulness

_____ Gentleness

_____ Self-control

_____ Total / 9 = _____ % of day I manifest 
the fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22, 23)

Understanding Your Findings
If you are putting your flesh to death through the power 
of the Spirit (i.e., replacement) you will find that your 
score on the flesh is below zero and that you score high 
on the fruit of the Spirit.

If you are putting your flesh to death through self-effort, 
your score on the flesh may be below zero; however, you 
may not have a correspondingly high score on the fruit 
of the Spirit. is is what I found in my own life. I came 
to realize I had the wrong focus. I was focused on com-
ing to death, rather than on the indwelling life of Christ 
flowing through me. erefore, I had to re-focus.

If your scores show that the flesh predominates over the 
Spirit, then you need to spend some time in Gethse-
mane, saying, “Not my will but ine.”

 L. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Speak aloud this confession: “I am willing 
to go through the death and resurrection 
process. I’m willing to be planted as a seed so 
that I may come alive and bear an abundance 
of good fruit. I am willing to go through the 

pain of dying to self because of the joy set 
before me. I see Christ’s likeness pervading 
my being. I see a whole new me coming alive. 
I see a gentle, loving, kind me. I see myself 
full of power and authority. I choose this for 
myself. I choose to become Jesus in action. 
I choose to die to self. I choose to die to any 
dependence upon my own strength, my own 
power or my authority. I lay that aside. Jesus, 
I want You to live Your life out through me. 
I will look to see what You are doing. I will 
do what I see You doing. I will express Jesus 
in action to this world. e kingdom of God 
will be extended through my life. And I will 
give You all praise, honor and glory for what 
You do in and through me.  You are almighty 
God. I bless Your holy Name. Amen!”

 2. Memorize at least one of the following 
verses. e more the better for you! Ro-
mans 8:5, 6, 13; 1 Peter 3:18c; 1 Peter 4:
1, 2; Galatians 4:19 or memorize any verses 
referred to in the above notes from this teach-
ing session.

 3. Journal: Now go back and prayerfully reflect 
on the above verses, asking God to grant you 
a spirit of revelation as you meditate on them 
(Eph. 1:17). Journal about all of the above 
verses, recording what God speaks to you 
about them. 

 4. Journal: Ask God to speak to you concern-
ing the truths of this chapter. 

 5. Share your memory verses and journaling 
with others.

 6. oughts from Brother Lawrence in e 
Practice of the Presence of God.

 a. All bodily mortifications are useless un-
less they serve to arrive at the place of 
union with God by love. e shortest 
way to God is through continual exercise 
of love and doing all things for His sake.

 b. e love of God is the END of all our 
actions.
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 c. Many do not advance in Christ because 
they do penance and other exercises 
while neglecting the love of God, which 
is the END.

 d. e only thing necessary to approach 
God is a heart resolutely determined to 
apply itself to nothing but Him, to love 
Him only.

 7. Don’t crucify your personality! Let me 
point out that there is a difference between 
crucifying the desires of the flesh and crucify-
ing the personality. e desires of my flesh 
are crucified, but my individuality and per-
sonality are to remain (Mk. 8:34; Phil. 2:5-
8). My personality is altered somewhat as it is 
detached from satan and attached to Christ, 
but I retain my individuality (1 Cor. 2:12; 
Eph. 2:3; 2 Pet. 1:4). (Note the New Testa-
ment writers’ personalities come out through 
their writings.)

 8. Words from the Lord through journaling: 
“Whatever you fix your eyes upon, grows within 
you. Whatever grows within you, you become.” 
So I have decided not to fix my eyes on my 
sin, my weakness or my strength to overcome 
sin. Instead I have chosen to fix my eyes upon 
Jesus, and Jesus has grown within me and I 
have become more Christ-like. 

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, dying to self 
contains many aspects. Yes, you do die to living out of self, 
and you return to the divine pattern of living out of Me. 
You also need to put to death the deeds of the flesh, which 
are the things which result from living out of self—lawless-
ness, covetousness, lasciviousness, etc. If you have died to 
self, then the deeds of the flesh will disappear also. One is 
the root and the other is the fruit. Deal with the root and the 
fruit is automatically taken care of. So if you focus on dying 
to self-initiated behavior, the deeds of the flesh will be over-
come automatically by the fruits of the Holy Spirit. So there 
is really only one death to self that you must focus on. at 
is dying to self-initiated behavior. Live as Christ did.”

Yes, Lord.

Session Thirteen – Seeing God in All

Introduction: Now that I have a pure heart, I do not 
want to lose it. What must I do to keep my heart pure? 
Well, my heart is full of faith, hope and love when I am 
worshiping because in worship I have my eyes fixed on 
the Lord, and His light and goodness and presence fills 
me. He inhabits the praises of His people. e problem 
comes when I stop worshiping and start looking around 
and no longer see God, but instead see fate and cir-
cumstances and pressures. en my heart may become 
impure. So the solution is that to maintain a pure heart 
I need to see God—only, always, and everywhere. Life 
will not be disjointed and divided between the secular 
and the sacred, the demonic and the divine, fate and 
God. I must learn to see God everywhere I look!

G  O  D  I  S  N  O  W  H  E  R  E 

What do the letters above say to you? Is God “nowhere”? 
Or is He “now here”? Depending on how you choose to 
look at it changes everything!

 A. e day of seeing God’s glory everywhere we 
look is upon us!

 1. “For the earth will be filled with the knowl-
edge of the glory of the Lord, As the waters 
cover the sea” (Hab. 2:14).

 2. It does not say the earth will be filled with 
the glory of the Lord. e earth already is 
filled with the glory of the Lord (Num. 14:
21, Ps. 19:1).

 3. It says we will have knowledge of this glory. 
We will see God’s glory! So, Lord, open our 
eyes so we may behold You, always (Ps. 119:
18; Eph. 1:17, 18).

 B. We learn to see God as central in His creation.

 1.  “For since the creation of the world His 
invisible attributes, His eternal power and 
divine nature, have been clearly seen, being 
understood through what has been made, so 
that they are without excuse” (Rom. 1:20).
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 2. Examine Job 37:5-13, Psalm 36:5-9 and 
Matthew 6:25-34. What do they teach you 
concerning the glory of God revealed in His 
creation?

 3. “In Him all things hold together” (Col. 1:17).

 4. God gives warnings to His children to pro-
tect them.

 C. We learn to see God as central in circumstances.

 1. “Who works all things after the counsel of 
His will” (Eph. 1:11).

 2. “God works all things together for good” 
(Rom. 8:28).

 3. “For not from the east, nor from the west, 
Nor from the desert comes exaltation; But 
God is the Judge; He puts down one and ex-
alts another “(Ps. 75:6, 7).

 4. “I am the Lord, and there is no other; be-
sides Me there is no God. I will gird you, 
though you have not known Me; that men 
may know from the rising to the setting of 
the sun that there is no one besides Me. I 
am the Lord, and there is no other, the One 
forming light and creating darkness, causing 
well-being and creating calamity; I am the 
Lord who does all these” (Isa. 45:5-7, 15).

 a. I think it is beyond human comprehen-
sion that God can give man free will 
and yet work all things after the counsel 
of His will. However, we need our eyes 
opened to the movement of the hand of 
God in the circumstances around us. 

 b. Obviously at times satan tries to direct 
circumstances; however, for the one who 
sees God, he will know exactly how to 
respond to each calamity: whether to 
submit to it, knowing it is God’s will 
(e.g., Jeremiah, when Jerusalem was to be 
destroyed by the hand of God through 
Nebuchadnezzar—Jeremiah 25), or to 
transform it by releasing God’s power 
into it (e.g., Elisha, when he was sur-

rounded by a hostile army—2 Kings 6:
16-18).

 5. “e king’s heart is like channels of water in 
the hand of the Lord; He turns it wherever 
He wishes” (Prov. 21:1).

 6. God pours out covenant blessings upon ev-
erything the righteous touch (Deut. 28:1-14), 
if they are living obediently out of His voice 
(Deut. 28:1—“voice” is what the literal He-
brew says, not “laws”).

 7. So we thank God in every circumstance, and 
for every circumstance (1 ess. 5:18; Eph. 
5:20).

 D. We learn to see God as the central force in our 
Christian Growth. 

 1. “But by His doing you are in Christ Jesus, 
who became to us wisdom from God, and 
righteousness and sanctification, and redemp-
tion.” (1 Cor. 1:30)

 2. “We proclaim Him, admonishing every man 
and teaching every man with all wisdom, so 
that we may present every man complete in 
Christ. For this purpose also I labor, striv-
ing according to His power, which mightily 
works within me.” (Col. 1:28,29).

 3. I may walk in the darkness of religion, believ-
ing that I am responsible to bring forth spiri-
tuality in my life. e truth is that while I am 
responsible to be willing and committed to 
growth, Jesus is the One responsible to bring 
it about. I am in Him. He is in me. I am a 
branch resting in the Vine ( Jn. 15:1-9). I am 
not doing. I am receiving the flow of life, the 
sap through the Vine.

 4. Christian growth is not about me striving to 
be good. It is about me laboring to come to 
rest (Heb. 3:18-4:11), so that God can flow 
through me (Gal. 2:20).

 5. When I love, it is because God’s love is flow-
ing through me (1 John 4:8, 9, 12, 13).
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 E. God is seen as central to all people, our life, 
our movement and our existence.

 1. When we give a cup of cold water, or food 
to anyone, we are actually giving it to Him 
(Matt. 25:31-46). I must learn to see the 
Lord in everyone. Not that everyone is saved, 
but that God indwells every molecule of the 
universe (Col. 1:17).

 2. e guiding principle is stated in Colossians 
3:23, 24 “Whatever you do, do your work 
heartily, as for the Lord, rather than for men; 
knowing that from the Lord you will receive 
the reward of the inheritance. IT IS THE 
LORD CHRIST WHOM YOU SERVE.”

 3. “For in Him we live and move and exist” 
(Acts 17:28).

 a. Paul was talking to heathen when he said 
this. So all are in Him—either in God’s 
blessing or in God’s wrath, but in either 
case, everyone is in Him!

 b. May the scales fall from our eyes, and 
may we see God in our everyday work 
and service. ere is no division between 
the secular and the sacred. ey are one. 
Life is not divided. All work is done unto 
God, for it is God Whom we are serving. 
Let’s consider together the truths from 
the following passages of Scripture.

 4. “Whatever you do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus” (Col. 3:17).

 a. Ephesians 5:22—Wives, submit as unto 
the Lord.

 b. Ephesians 5:25—Husbands, love as 
Christ loved.

 c. Ephesians 6:1—Children, obey your par-
ents in the Lord.

 d. Ephesians 6:4—Fathers, bring up your 
children in the instruction of the Lord.

 e. Ephesians 6:5, 6—Slaves, obey masters as 
the Lord.

 f. Ephesians 6:9—Masters, treat slaves right 
in the sight of the Lord.

 5. Journal and ask God to show you how He is 
in the people you touch.

 F. In summary: God is seen everywhere!!!

 1. “For the earth will be filled with the knowl-
edge of the glory of the Lord, As the waters 
cover the sea” (Hab. 2:14).

 2. “Where can I go from y Spirit? Or where 
can I flee from y presence? If I ascend to 
heaven, ou art there; If I make my bed in 
Sheol, behold, ou art there. If I take the 
wings of the dawn, if I dwell in the remotest 
part of the sea, even there y hand will lead 
me, and y right hand will lay hold of me” 
(Ps. 139:7-10).

 3. GOD IS EVERYWHERE! 

 4. Not only is it true that the pure in heart are 
blessed, for they shall see God, but we main-
tain a pure heart by seeing God everywhere!

 5. BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART 
FOR THEY SHALL SEE GOD—IN ALL.

 6. And for each one who sees God, the world is 
a better place in which to live.

 G. Classroom Application Journaling 
Exercise: Take 5 minutes and prayerfully write 
out the answers God gives you to the following 
question(s). en turn to someone next to you 
and share your answers in groups of two. Finally, 
take 8 minutes or so and have the entire class 
share together their answers to these three ques-
tions. Record the answers others give. Go home 
and ponder these answers during the coming 
week.

“Lord, what do You want to say to me about the 
principles of this teaching session?  How can I see 
You more clearly everywhere I look? Where do 
You want to show Yourself to me right now?”
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 H. Classroom Activities:

 1. Watch the journaling interview with Tim on 
the DVDs/CDs.

 2. Closing Confession—Speak this together 
aloud.

  “Dear Lord Jesus, Grant me eyes that I may 
see. Allow me to see You everywhere. Allow 
me to see that there is only one and that there 
is no other. It’s only You. Even when I give 
water to a poor person, I am giving it to You. 
When I serve my master, I am serving You. 
When I love my spouse, I am loving You. 
When righteousness is established within 
me, it’s You that did it. When a challenge 
has been resolved, it’s You that resolved it. 
When wisdom came into my mind, it was 
Your wisdom that came to me. When faith 
erupted in my heart, it was Your faith. Lord, 
I want to see that. I ask that You help me to 
see that. I ask that You help me see into the 
spirit realm, that the glory of the Lord IS 
everywhere, that the earth is filled with the 
glory of God. Lord, let me have knowledge 
of that. Let me see what really is. Let me 
see the glory of God everywhere I look. Let 
me be one of those people whom You spoke 
about who would know that the earth was 
filled with the knowledge of the glory of God. 
Lord, I want that knowledge. I don’t want to 
be blind, I want to see. Let me become a seer 
even as Your Son Jesus was. Let me imitate 
Him and let me share His light to my world. 
And Father, for the glory of what You do in 
my life, for the wonder of what You do, I will 

give You all praise, honor, and glory. I choose 
to worship You, the living God, who is all and 
in all. In Jesus’ Name, amen, and amen.”

 3. Let volunteers quote memory verses to the 
class and share what God has spoken to them 
concerning the verse.

 4. Discuss the teaching, letting people ask ques-
tions and share their thoughts.

 I. Exercises to Promote Ongoing Revelation at 
Home:

 1. Memorize one or more of the verses referred 
to in this week’s teaching.

 2. Journal and ask God to show you Himself in 
every aspect of your life and growth.

Journaling from Mark Virkler: “Mark, so yes, you 
have come full circle. You began with the keys of hearing 
and seeing and recording, and living out of My voice. You 
concerned yourself that there would be no need for this book, 
because all you need to do is teach the above truth over and 
over, 13 times. You felt it would be redundant or boring. 
Trust Me, it is neither. Some things are necessary to say over 
and over and over again, until it moves from your head to 
your heart. is is one of those truths. Your readers have 
not been bored. ey have been inspired that they can take 
everything in their life to Me, and they can see Me in every 
corner of their existence. You have given them a great gift 
by applying the same truth to 13 different areas of life. Now 
go in peace.”

Yes, Lord.


